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Tremendous Support Given Vet School
Committee Hears 30 People Urge

Favorable Recommendation Report

SUPPORT VETERINARY SCHOOL—MSU president Constantine Curris was one of 30 persons
who urged a special
legislative committee to recommend the establishment of a school of veterinary medicine in Kentucky
at a public
hearing held in Hopkinsville last night
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)

Eight-year-old Anna Marie Miserak, 314
North 12th Street, missing since 10:00 last
night, was found by Kentucky State
Trooper Guy Turner at about 10:30 this
morning.
Anna was found at 1002 Walnut St., about
a quarter-mile from her home. She was
reported hiding at the top of a flight of
stairs which led to the outside entrance of
an upstairs apartment at the _hothe of
Hayden Rickman.
The discovery of the child followed a
report to Murray Police that she had been
seen in the 1100 block of Main Street.
Walnut runs parallel to that block, just
.north.
Trooper Turner said that Anna said she
was not hungry,and did not appear to have
stayed outside all night, because, other
than her shoes,she was not wet or muddy.
Titrner said she first told him that she had
been in a house, but that nothing definite
had been determined.
A visit to the Houston-McDevitt Clinic

Dr. Arved M. Larsen, chairman of the
Department of Music at Southern Connecticut State College, New Haven, Conn.,
will return to his Murray State University
alma meter as the honored guest conductor for the President's Honor Concert
Tuesday evening, April 15.
Scheduled at 8:15 p. m. in Lovett
Auditorium on the campus, the program
will include several numbers by The Wind
Sinfonietta and The Symphonic Band.
Paul W. Shahan, director of bands at
Murray State, who will also be conducting
during the concert, said the admission-free
annual program is intended "to recognize
outstanding teachers for their contributions to music and for their positive
influence on youth."
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university
president, will pay tribute to Larsen, a 1942
honor graduate, for a lifetime of
dedication to music education and for the
credit he has reflected on Murray State.
Larsen has been on the faculty at

Murray State University has been
granted $111,600 to continue its Upward
Bound program designed for disadvantage
students, U. S. Congressman Carroll
Hubbard announced today.
The First District of Kentucky
Congressman reported that the commissioner of education said the grant is
scheduled to begin on or before June 30 of
this year and subsequent grants for Fiscal
Year 1975 funds will be announced prior to
June 30.

Cloudy And Mild
- Partly cloudy and mild today. filghs in
the upper 50s to mid 60s. Mostly cloudy and
cooler tonight and-Friday. Lows-testiight-irs •
the mid to upper 30s. Highs Friday in the
mid to upper 50s. Outlook for Saturday,
mostly cloudy and cooler. Probabilities of
measurable precipitation 10 per rent
today, tonight and Friday

confirmed late this morning that she had
not been harmed. Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Miserak, would not talk to
newsmen at the time, but said that they
would make an effort to allow interviews
this afternoon.
Approximately 60 persons participated
in the 124-hour search, in a non-stop effort
to find the missing child. A bloodhound
from Paris was brought in to aid searchers, and four times returned on the
child's path to Regents Hall at Murray
State University. The girls' dormitory was
searched twice during the night, with no
results.
Reports said that the child was put to
bed at about nine p. m., and when the
parents went to check on her at 10:00, she
was missing.
Participating in the search were the
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Unit,
Murray Police, Henry County Rescue
Squad, Calloway County Sheriff's personnel, campus police, and several
volunteers.

Southern Connecticut since 1951. His
teaching experience also includes two
years at Jacksonville ( Ala.) State
University and two years as a music
supervisor in the Washington iN. J.)
public schools.
A New Jersey native, Larsen earned the
M. A. degree at Columbia University and
the Ph. D. degree at Florida State

MISSING0WD FOUND—Ann a
Marie Miserak goes into the
emergency room at the Murra‘Calloway County Hospital in the arms of her father, Kenneth Miserak
314 North 12th. She was transferred
to the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
where she was found to be unharmed after being missing for 12.
hours.

(Staff Photo by David Ht11)
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"The time is here for a college of
one of the 19 vet schools in the country.
veterinary medicine in Kentucky. We're
By way of comparison, Johnson said
really not looking for excuses, we're
"You have almost as much chance of
looking for action."
landing a spot on the space team at
Those were the words of Murray State
Houston as you have of getting into a
University president Constantine Curris
School of Veterinary Medicine. The ironic
last night, who, along with 29 other
part is that there are ten jobs waiting for
speakers, pleaded the case favoring the
each applicant and graduate."
establishing of i veterinary school in
James Wheeler, a beef-cattle producer
Kentucky before a legislative committee
from Sedalia, told the panel that Kentucky
hearing in Hopkinsville.
ranks llth in the nation in beef production
A large group of 216 supporters
and had the fourth largest gain of any state
representing 15 West Kentucky counties
in the country last year. He said that
turned out for the meeting, which was
Kentucky ranks 35th nationally in the
originally scheduled to be held at the West
number of veterinarians per 100,000
Kentucky Animal Disease and Diagnostic
population however.
Center in Hopkinsville, but was moved to
"One-half of one per cent of the total
the auditorium of Hopkinsville Community
annual farm income in Kentucky would be
College at the last minute to accomodate
enough to construct a school of veterinary
the tmexpertedlyrnige crowd. At least60 ef--- medicine to the stath-," Wheeler said. "I
those present were from Calloway County.
have assurances that pledges can be obSen. Pat McCuiston, who introduced a
tained in this area of one-half to one
bill in the Senate in the last legislative
million dollars to help fund the school," he
session proposing a veterinary school be
added.
established at 1NSU,said at the close of the
Richard Lewis, of Marshall County,
meeting "You made me look good when I
state representative from the sixth district
said two weeks ago in Lexington 'When we
and president-elect of the Murray State
come to West Kentucky we'll see a difAlumni Association, said "MSU is ideally
ferent attitude.'"
suited for the vet schooL because of its
At a similar hearing in Lexington, the
legislative panel reportedly did not find
much enthusiasm for the vet school
proposal,
_
But at Hopkinsville last night, every
speaker urged the panel to recommend
that a vet school be established in Kentucky, and a great majority said that the
school sEsild be locatedat Murray State
About 800 Murray State University
University.
students who have distinguished themMany of the speakers warned of an
selves through academic achievement and
impending veterinary crisis in the state
leadership will share the spotlight during
while several others said the crisis is
the annual Honors Day Program on the
already here, noting that 44 counties
campus Sunday, April V. within the Commonwealth do not have
Scheduled at 2 p. m. in Lovett
veterinarians.
Auditorium, the program will include 185
James Johnson, executive secretary of
Individual presentations of grants, cash
the gurray Chamber of Commerce, cited
awards, certificates and citations by the
statistics supporting the need for a school
university and by various campus
of vcerinary medicine in the stete, and
scholastic and honorary organizations.
said that at the present time only one in
Charles L. Eldridge, assistant dean of
five qualified vet school applicants from
admissions and coordinator of the Honors
the state of Kentucky gain acceptance at

Sunday, April 13, will be "Richard_and_ __fallowing Mr. Walker's sermon also will
Bea Walker Day" at the First BaplitiF —present "Do You Really Care?" In special
Music presentations. Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Church in Murray as the congregation
also will present a duet during the order of
pays tribute to its pastor and his wife, who
service.
soon will be leaving for Brazil to serve
A love offering will be taken for the
again as missionaries in the Amazon
Walkers during the service and presented
Valley.
to them near the end of the worship hour
Sunday's services will be Mr Walker's
by Kenneth Adams,a member of the board
final ones as pastor of the church after
of deacons and church treasurer.
serving in that capacity since August, 1972
Prior to coming to Murray, the Walkers
The Walkers also will be honored at a
reception in the Swann Building across the
had served two,four-year terms as Baptist
street from the church Sunday front 3:30 to
missionaries in Brazil.
Sp. m. Ronald Churchill is chairman of the
The day's activities will begin with the
reception committee, and has been
Sunday School hour at 9:30 a. m. and with
assisted in its arrangements by Denny
the morning worship service beginning at
Smith, Mike Outland, Mrs. Edgar Shirley
10:45 a. m.and with Mr. Walker delivering
and Mrs. Bob Billington.
the sermon.
In the evening service, the Walkers will
Marvin Harris will be assisting with the
show slides and talk about the work they
service as deacon of the week, and Mrs
will be doing in Brazil and where and how
Gilbert Mathis will present a solo,
they will be living. It will begin at 7 p. m.
'There's Something About That Name."
A special invitation has been extended to
The church's 45-voice adult choir, under
the direction of Rudolph Howard, will
all the Walkers' friends across the community to attend the day's activities.
Present "You Shall Be Witnesses," and

proximity to the hog and cattle industry
and is also ideally suited to attract federal
funds i for the establishment of the
school)."
"It is unlikely that this institution will be
constructed until we designate a site and
fix the responsibility for acquiring funding," Lewis pointed out.
Max Hurt of Kirksey, who eiesirTia-himself as "one who helped raise *Inds
over 50 years ago for construction of the
first building at Murray State" said that
the people of this area want and need the
veterinary school just as they wanted and
needed the college 50 years ago.
Hurt described the feeling a farmer has
when he's stranded on a hillside with a
dying cow, and no veterinarian is
available to give assistance.
Referring to editorial opposition to the
vet school in metropolitan newspapers in
the state, Hurt said,
"I'd like to see some of those pantyhose
journalists come out aW_hold the stretcher
( for the dying cow)."
•
The committee also heard support for
the school from farmers from all over the
region, vocational-agriculture teachers,
(See Vet School, Page 14)

Day Program, said he anticipates a large
turnout of parents and friends to recognize
award recipients.
"Honors Day holds special meaning on
the campus because it is a symbol of the
success of young people dedicated to high
goals," he said. "And it gives the rest of
us, especially parents, an opportunity to
give them the recognition they deserve."
Eldridge said the number of homy
students has increased significantly this
year. He attributed that increase to higher
quality students from the high schools, to a
new sense of seriousness among them, and
to a more effective effort on the part of the
university in helping students reach their
potential.
All parents are invited to attend the
program, he continued, with parents of
students to be recognized on stage to
receive a personal invitaikin—from Dr.
Constantine W. Curris, university
president. .
Eugene ltabOrts of Mayfield, a senior
who served during the year as president of
the Student Government Association, will
preside during the honors program.
Curris will welcome guests to the
campus, and Dr William G. Read, vicepresident for academic programs, will
introduce the academic deans The deans
will preside as department heads from
each undergraduate college make
presentations.
Among those to be recognized during the
program are the outstanding senior
woman and man, outstanding students
from various academic departments and
honor societies based on scholarship,
students named to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities," the ideal freshman woman
and man, recipients of awards made by
the Student Government Association, and
students who have achieved a cumulative
scholastic standing of 3.3 or better of a
possible 4 00.

Local Students Selected To 175 All-State Chorus
Students from Murray High School and
Calloway County High School have been
accepted as members of the 1975 Kentucky
All-State Chorus. They are Jean Forme,
Renee Taylor, and Lisa Winters from
Murray High and Mary Bonner from
Calloway County High.
The chorus will perform a contemporary
work, "What Is Man?" by Ron Nelson at
Fairgrounds Coliseum (Freedom Hall),
Louisville, on Friday, April 18, at 9:15 a.m.
Dr. Arved M. Larsen
for the Friday general session of the
University. He has also studied at Julliard
Kentucky Education Association Conwith Ernest Clark and William Bell.
vention, according to David L. Davies,
Larsen has been a leader in the field of
Choral vice-president of Kentucky Music
music education, fostering contemporary
Educators Association.
American music projects such as
Miss Forsee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
workshops with Ulysses Kay, Ernest
Earl Forsee of Murray Route One, has
Bacon, Robert Moog and Norman Dello
been in Quad-State two years and has
Job. He has also been one of the pioneers
participated in contests and solo work.
in educational television, producing some
Miss Taylor,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
50 half-hour programs featuring such wellB. Taylor of 1104 South 16th Street,
known composer-educators as John Cage,
Murray, has participated in contests and
John Eaton, John McClure and others.
solo work.
While on the campus as a student at
*Liss Winters, daughter of Dr. and Mrs
Ketmeth Winter! of 1500 Glendale,
Murree State,..-tarserreras w isiernber of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia men's music
Murray, has performed in Nik*State one
:fraternity, dirociir-41-'1Campus.Lights"--. .yostr,..A.11-Stats—Claarams.ainnwisort and
two years, and trombone player and
contests.4
Miss Bonner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
arranger fee the Billy Shelton Dance Band.
Max Bonner, Panorama Shores, a junior
Following graduation, he was a musician
at Calloway, has sung in the chorus for
with the U. S Coast Artillery arid Air
three years, participated in solo and du"
Force hands

contests, and has been elected FHA
Chapter song leader for next year.
Mrs. John Bowker and Mrs. Josiah
Darnall are directors of choral music at
Murray and Calloway High Schools
respectively.
The director of the 1975 chorus will be
James David Woodward, Dean of the

Calloway High School
student named to the 1975
Kentucky All-State Chorus is
Mary Bonner.

College of Fine Arts, Oklahoma Baptist
University, Shawnee, Oklahoma. Born in
Lexington, educated in the public schools
there, and graduated from Lafayette High
School in 1950, he holds degrees from the
University of Kentucky and Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He is the
first ex-Kentucky All-State Chorus
member to return as a chorus director.

Woodward has served ea guest conductor for clinics and festivals in twentysix states including Alaska and Hawaii. He
has twice been named in Outstanding
Educators of America and was selected by
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary as
Alumnus of the Year for 1973. He is author
of the book, What to De In Case of Choir
Rehearsal, published by Broadman Press

Murray High School students named to the,1975 Kentucky AN-State Chorus are, left to
right, Lisa Winters,jean Forsee, and Renee Taylor.
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Janet Murdock Elected President
Of Calloway County FHA Chapter

fwk

Seitini Out Of Tow ersitin Are Guests In Homes
By Mrs. R. D. Key
March 26, 1975
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Martin visited Mrs. Christine
Parish in a Nashville hospital
last Saturday.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson, Mrs.
Warren Sykes, and Mrs. R. D.
Key spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Ella Morris.
Miss Martha Malray had
surgery on her foot last Tuesday
at Henry County Hospital.
Mrs. Alma Schmigt of
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Puron
Coats visited Mrs.-Ella Morris
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke Friday night.
R. D. Key visited Hope Key,
Adolphus Paschall, and Harold
Holley in the hospital Saturday.
Miss Ladoska Nichols spent
the weekend with Mrs. Holice
Grooms.
Mrs. Maxine Lassiter visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Wednesday
*afternoon.
Howard Morris visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Sunday morning. Mrs. Vandyke
remains a shutin from flu and
bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter, Lavettia, and
Mrs. Ovie Wilson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Odle Morris Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr,
Rickie and Bryan, visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn
Martin visited BrO. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall

visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Olive Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore visited friends in
Chattanooga over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lankford of
Paris, Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gurvis Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson'
and Lavettia, Mrs. Ovie Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphreys,
Judge Paschall, and Miss
Jenaee Sims enjoyed a fish
supper Friday night in honor of
Mr. Key's 71st birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyatt of Nashville,-Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr
visited Hope Key in the Henry
County Hospital Thursday after
surgery.
Adolphus Paschall returned
home Friday from Henry
County Hospital. He is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall
visited Mrs. Lula Paschall in
the home of Elbert Elkins
Friday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Paschall has been sick several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Paschall,
Elisha D. Paschall, and Mrs.
Carlene Paschall attended the
funeral of J. C. Dunn in
Memphis, Tenn., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall
visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Paschall visited Mrs. Ella
Morris and family Sunday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Vergil
Paschall were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
Monday night in honor of their

John Deere
can help you
fight inflation
right in
your own backyard
A home garden can save you money. It can
also result in a lot of needless labor, unless
you have the right gardening equipment.
John Deere equipment.
John Deere Rotary Tillers, in 31/2 or 6 hp,
have a reverse gear for greater maneuverability. And a squeeze-handle safety clutch.
John Deere Lawn and Garden Tractors,
with six power sizes from 8 to 19.9 hp,
pack the muscle for even the toughest
gardening jobs.
Come in today See how we can help you
fight inflation right in your own backyard.

son, Steve, on his tenth birthday.
Mrs. Lula Paschall was admitted to the Henry County
Hospital Monday for treatment.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee were
supper guests of Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Monday night.
Mrs. Joetta Paschall and
Steve visited R. D. Keys
Monday.
Arlin Paschall was admitted
to Henry County Hospital
Monday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
and children visited Mrs. Opal
Kuykendall in Murray Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall
visited Mrs. Lula Paschall and
Mrs. Ivy Bury in Henry County
Hospital Monday.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
and Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall Monday.
Mrs. Charlie Olive visited
Mrs. Lula Paschall in the
hospital Monday.
Mrs. Holice Grooms and Mrs.
Enloe Tarkington visited the
Adolphus Paschalls Monday.
Mr. and
Mrs. Enloe
TarkingtonvisiSedhlr. and Mrs.
Rickie Orr Saturday night.
R. D. Key was in Paris, Tenn.,
Tuesday to see Dr. Newman.

Dr. Constantine Curtis, left, president of Murray State University, was
host to the Calloway
County Bi-Centennial National award dinner in the ball room of the Waterfield
building recently. Following the presentation address by Gov. Julian Carroll, second from
right, the four
Murray Woman's Club members and members of the committee expressed
their appreciation
for this special occasion. They are,from left, Mss. A.C. Lafollette, president of Murray
Woman's
Club, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Mrs. George Hart, and Mrs. C
C. Lowry, the latter being cochairman with County Judge Robert 0. Miller. She is a past governor
of first District Women's
Clubs and Orved two years as president of the Kentucky
federation of Women's Clubs. A &Centennial quilt, pieced and quilted by the Senior Citizens of this
community,is hanging in the
background.

Thursday, April 10
Mason Circle of Mason's
Chapel United Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs.
George Lowe.

Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet with
Mrs. Delia Graham at seven p.
m.

r

from
become the federal govern- Murray Newcomers Club will
ment, beset with complexities meet at First Christian Church
and with fast changes and less at 7:30 p. m.
participation, and loss of
confidence and trust by the
Shakespeare's "Lovers" will
people, the speaker said be presented at the University
Problems of the nation must be Theatre, MSU, at eight p. m.
faced and cannot be run away
from.
Concert by MSU Symphony
The speaker said Congress
Orchestra,
conducted by Prof.
must proceed with reforms that
will bring back law and freec4in Neale Mason, will be at Lovett
Auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
which are ultimately linked as
Edmund Burke said, "The only
liberty I mean is a liberty
Camp 592 WOW will meet at
connected with order, that not the Woodmen Hall at seven p
only exist along with order and m.
virtue, but cannot exist at all
without them." He warned the
members if no government of
Baptist Young Women of
laws, or if the Bill of Rights is First Baptist
Church will meet
just a piece of paper, anyone at Perkins Pancake
House at
can be a victim of official 5:30 p. m.
displeasure resulting in mail
being opened, wires tapped, and
Blood River Associational
secret testimony given. He said Baptist Young Women
will meet
we must protect against this
at the Baptist Student Center at
happening to the constitution of seven p. m.
the United States
A delicious dessert was
served by the hostess, Mrs.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Livesay, assisted by Mrs.
Women will have a potluck
Nance and Mrs. Crossland, to
supper at 6:30 p. m. at the
Mesdames Max Hurt, Price
church with Rev. George Gray
Doyle, Robert Bury, Rosezella
speaker.
Outland, Edwin Strohecker, as
Frances Shea, Dr. Mildred
Senior Art Exhibits of Charles
Hatcher, Dr. Helene Visher,
Miss Maude Nance, aid Ur. Lowery, Owensboro, Jeff
Martin, Florence, and Karen
Strohecker.
Wilson, Louisville, will open at
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Fine
Arts Center, MSU,and continue
through April 23.

The
Palestine
United read the minutes, and the group
Methodist Church Women met read the 13th chapter of
John.
in the home of Rev. and Mrs.
A table of beautiful handmade
John Churchwell for the March gifts were placed on a table
for
meeting with fourteen members each one to bid silent on
each
present.
gift with the highest bidder
Mrs. Freda Lovett, president, receiving the present.
presided and Mrs. Ela Burkeen
Poems were read by Mrs.
led the opening prayer. Mrs. Mildred Oats, "The
Game;"
Myrtie McDaniel read the Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel,
"The
scripture from I Corinthians First Easter:" Mrs.
Anita
12:4-11.
Oates, "Crucified Christ:" Mrs.
The group voted to donate 650 Mae Goodwin, "The Man
Got
to NEEDL1NE in Murray.
Up.," Mrs. Freda Lovett,
The roll call by Mrs. Helen "Flowers
Leave
Their
Brooks was answered with each Fragrance on the Hand
That
giving the number of chapters Bestows Them."
read in the Bible with the total
Others
present,
not
Phone 753-3361
being 117. Mrs. Ela Burkeen previously mentioned,
were
Mesdames Dean Burkeen,
Meudie Hopkins, Eula Grace
Parrish, Clarice McDaniel,
Avis
Childress,
Lorene
Burkeen, and Lois Churchwell.
A delicious lunch wits served
at noon.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The next meeting will be April
c)F
15 at ten a. m. at the church
Mu RRAY.KE NTUCKY

Nothing runs
likeaDeere'

Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Main

WILL BE HONORING THE
RICHARD E. WALKER FAMILY
WITH A RECEPTION SUNDAY AFTERNOON
APRIL 13, 1975 IN THE SWANN HALL
OF THE FIRST BAPTIST C11111,7CH
AtL

ealecE
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I'NV f TV Ti TO 4T+E•N‘ 0
500

Cheryl Jackson announced
the new slate of officers for 197576 who .,are Janet Murdock,
president; Gail Smotherman,
first vice-president; Ronda
Burkeen,
second
vice-

A program on the follow up of
Impact was presented by
Bonnie Smith. Recreation was
led by Pam Todd and refreshments were served. Sponsors
for the chapter are Mrs. Bess
Kerlick and Miss Lucy Forrest.

The Executive Council of the
Calloway County FHA chapter
held a meeting in the home
economics department on
MOVES TO INDIANA . March 11 at 3:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Tyler,
formerly of 409 North Sixth
Street, Murray, have moved to
Muncie, Ind., to make their
Dapression glass
home. Mrs. Tyler, daughter of
oft colors
the late Carlos Morton, is in ill
health and moved to Muncie to
be near her children who live
there. He children were born
642-4565
and reared in Calloway County,
Hwy.641 South and 695
but have lived in Muncie for the
1 mile outh of Paris, Tenn
past twenty-eight years.

BIRTHS
BLANKENSHIP BOY
Capt. and Mrs. James E
Blankenship of Anchorage,
Alaska, are the parents of...
by boy, James Edwarkily.,
weighing ten pounds 11%
en Pricker littrrilr
7
Grandparents are Mr arid
Mrs. Johnny Blankenship and
r. and Mrs. R. L. Morris, Jr.
pf Puryear, Tenn.

41

Town-South
Antiques

Murray's Newest
Central Cen er• "Rocking Chair Theatre
WINNER OF

Spaghetti supper will be
served starting at five p. m. at
the Chestnut Grove AME
Church. Plates will be $1.50
each.

ACADEMY

Friday, April 11
North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.
Charles Humphreys at 1:30 p.
m.
LeLeche League of Murray
will show two films at 7:30 p.m.
at the First United Methodist
Church.
First Baptist Church WMU
Dish Dinner for members and
husbands will be at the Swann
Building at 6:30 p. m.
Saturday. April 12
Bean and Ham Supper will be
served starting at 530 p. m. at
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church,
sponsored by Blankenship
Circle. Prices are $1.75 adults
and $1.25 for children under
twelve.

Rabbit Show will be held at
the MSU Livestock pavillion at
ten a.m.

TheGdI'atherPARTll
Mon.thru Fri. - 7:30 Only
Sat. only —6:00,9:30
Sun. only —2:30,7:30 NO PASSES

Senior recital of Pam
McLeod, Paducah, piano, will
be at the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex, MSU, at two p.m.
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Reception honoring Rev. and
Mrs. Richard E. Walker will be
sponsored by the First Baptist
Church from 3:30 to five p.m.
at the Swan.; Building. The
public is invited.

Annual Missionary Day will
start at 2:30 p. m. at the
Chestnut Grove AME Church
with a potluck dinner to be
served at 1:30 p. m.

UNDER 17 ONLY WITHEARENT.
NO EXCEPTIONS.Proof of Age Required

I

No Passes I
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Kidshow Sat. 2:30 til 4:15
"High, Wild & Free" True Life Adventure
All Seats 75'
• •••••••••'•'••:::.':i2••••••••••••••••••':°::::f

Penny Pinchers 4-H Club will
have slave day. Call 753-4439 or
753-6674 for a person to do yard
or house work

DI
with
bees
defir
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that
life i
amoi
Al
Son
motl
I
left
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Mel Brooks'

Mrs. June Pritchett
Hostess For Meeting
Of Darter Homemakers

YOUNO

Mrs. June Pritchett opened
her home for the March
meeting of the
Dexter
Homemakers Club with Mrs.
Butler, president,
Edna
presiding.
The devotional reading from
Luke 24:49 was by Mrs. Betty
Dtunas, and prayer was led by
Mrs. Luna Ernstberger. Mrs.
June Pritchett called the roll
and ten members and two
visitors answered the roll call
with their favorite Bible verses.
Lesson subjects for the
corning year were discussed
and selected.
Mrs.
Allene
Pritchett
presented the lesson the
"Middle Years of Life."
Other members present were
Mrs. Lyda Overby, Mrs. Brook
Collie, Mrs. Dollie Colson, Mrs.
Irene Mitchuson, and Mrs.
Lillian Miller. Two visitors ••:*:
were Mrs. Fannie Scott and
Mrs. Kay Nelson with the latter
joining the club.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
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No Passes Fri-Sat.- Sun.

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40 p.m.
"Naughty Nurses"(X)18 or over only
••-•••••.- _•-•
Open Every Nite
Open 7:15-Start 7:45
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Girl Scout Swim Day will be
at the University Pool with
Brownies from nine to ten a m
and JUltiOTSITOM iffl to eleven
a. m.
•
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7:20,9:25 +2:30 Sun.
Murray Magic Theatre will be
at the University School
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free.
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AWARDS
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Sunday, April 13
Town
and
Country
Local Chapter of NAACP will
Homemakers Club will meet
with Penny Warren at 7:30 p. m. meet at the Masonic Hall,
Walnut Street, at four p. m.

Palestine Methodisi Women
Meet, Rev. and Mrs. Churchwell

LI

president; Becky Blackford,
secretary; Amy Pittinget and
Rita Edwards, treasurers:
Bonnie Smith, reporter; Diane
McCuiston, parliamentarian;
Barbara Pierce, historian;
Mary Bonner, song leader;
Renee Tobey, recreational
leader.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Dr. Edwin Strohecker AtDAR
Meeting Held At tivesay Home.

The Captain Wendell
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held its
March meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Livesay, New Concord, regent, who opened the
meeting with the pledge to the
flag.
Mrs. Max Hurt, chaplain,
followed with the DAR Ritual
and prayer. Mrs. John A.
Nance, treasurer, gave her
--import. Mrs. Livesay announced
about her attendance at the
state convention in Louisville
March 24-26.
Miss Maude Nance, viceregent, introduced the speaker,
Dr.
Edwin
Strohecker,
librarian, Murray
State
University, who spoke on "Our
Constitution."
Dr. Strohecker took the group
on a journey back in history to
the summer of 1787 in
Philadelphia
when
the
delegates to Constitutional
Convention sweltered with
closed windows, or were
distracted by noise and pesky
flies in Independence Hall while
the most powerful phrases in
history, seven words, "We the
people of the United States,"
were penned, a phrase that
suggested something larger
than sovereign states and inelusive states, Dr. Strohecker
said.
In the middle century, the
spirit of the phrase was changed

The Calloway County High
School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America held
its meeting on March 19 at 8:30
a. m. in the school capteria.
Janet Murdock —ilia- th
devotionfollowing the opening
rituals,
minutes,
and
treasurer's report.

1
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Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
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Widow Sick of Being
Tag-along and
"Go-fer"
By Abigail Van Buren
e• 1575b5 ChIcapo T febune-N Y News Synd

lac

DEAR AFit3Y: I read your column all the time and
usually agree with you, but the answer you gave the mother
who had a running battle with her teen-age children because
they wouldn't keep their rooms picked up is wrong. Dead
wrong!
I am a 16-year-old boy who came to live with my father
and stepmother last summer. Before I came here. I had to
jump from My door to the bed (if! Coulrsee it). Now, my
room is -in neat and orderly, it looks like the operating
rooms of a hospital.
I fought it as long as I could, but my stomach and my
stepmother finally won. I got no breakfast until my bed was
made. She put a clothes basket in my closet, and nothing
got laundered unless it was in that basket. Everything left
on the floor went into a "mess box" in the garage, and I had
to go there to retrieve it. which was a lot of trouble. On my
day for the car, unless my room was vacuumed, no keys!
glad,my stepmother didn't do what you advised that—
other mother to do ("Say no more, keep their doors closed,
and enter their rooms only to change the beds, and rake it
once a week. When they get tired of living in that mess,
they'll clean it up. Until then, don't let them aggravate you.
ft's not worth it.")
Want to know something, Abby? I've come to like it this
way. I can take my friends into my room now.
PROUD OF ROOM AND WELL-FED
DEAR PROUD: Since your stepmother's formula
worked with you, it's worth recommending. Thank her for
hatching the idea, and thank you fz. sharing it.

Sun.

DEAR ABBY: Why is it that widows aren't asked over
to their sisters' homes for a visit now and then? Are they
afraid we might steal their lausbands?
Nonsense! I don't want anyone's husband. But I notice
that when someone in the family has a birthday or a shower,
I am first on the list. I am called and asked to please pick up
this or that because "You have the time.".
It would be so nice to be invited over just once for a visit
II don't mean for dinner) on a Sunday or an evening just
because someone wanted my company.
I never thought this could happen to me, but it did. Then
my sister said: "If anything happens to my husband, I'll
move in with you."
ANOTHER WIDOW.
I thought:"NEVER!"
DEAR WIDOW: If she says it again, why don't you say
it aloud? It would do you a lot of good to say it. And her, to
hear it.

.-Sal-Sun.

venture

Your Individual Horoscope
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Smith Home Is Scene Of Ruth Wilson Meeting

DEAR ABS": I am 18-years-old. Last year I fell in love
with a young man who was 20. Our relationship gradually
became more serious. We talked of marriage, but made no
definite plans.
He was recently killed in an auto accident. It was then
that I learned to my great surprise that he had taken out a
life insurance policy and made ME the beneficiary. (The
amount I am to get is $50,000.1
All the family he had was a mother and two brothers.
Some people feel that I should sign the money over to his
mother.
I don't think I am being selfish, but I think that since he
left it to me, I should have it. Neither his mother nor I is
financially handicapped.
Who do you think the money-belongs tot-

ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A good day for dealing with
superiors, with persons in
authority generally. Any or all
should be receptive to your
ideas.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 21)
A better day than you may
anticipate. Especially favored:
personal relationships, creative
pursuits, travel plans.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)
Your imagination highly
stimulated and, while you may
not capitalize on new ideas
immediately, they should be
happily productive in the
future.
CANCER
(June 22 to July Z3)
There is evidence that
competition is on the move.
Don't be left at the post. Good
judgment and prompt action
needed.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) .1244
• Once you have made up your
mind, back up decisions with
vigorous action. You may run
into some opposition, but you
can win with reason and logic.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
There's a tendency now to let
things slide. But without careful
thinking and planning, complexities could arise to plague
you later. Face up to future
requirements.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) A'rel
You won't find any hiding
place for your problems, so you
might just as well face up to
them and work them out. But do
so in a relaxed manner and with
no anxiety.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Achievement will be largely
up to yourself now. You won't
have much planetary help, but
YOU can light up the fires of
enthusiasm and good will.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Emphasize your stability.

y will look to you for support 'and guidance. Without
overtaking yourself, give help
wherever you can.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Mixed planetary influences.
Good opportunitits for advancement abound' your area
but you may have to .search
them out for yourself. Personal
interests highly favored.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A period of adjustment. Profit
by experience and study the
methods of successful people.
Make moves designed to
enhance position, insure gains.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Mixed influences. Check
impulsive comments, action.
You could step into trouble with
little effort through wrong or
heedless tactics.

The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Good
Shepherd
United
Methodist Church met at the
home of the president, Mrs.
Mildred Smith, for the March
meeting held at 1:30 p.m.
-The Tree Springs to Life"
was the subject of the program
presented by Mrs. Bertha
Young with the opening prayer
by Rev. Phillip McClure.
Mrs Emma Knight played a

each year by Mrs. Ruth Wilson,
was presented by the president,
Mrs. Mildred Smith, to Mrs.
Alice Knight who was chosen by
vote from the members at the
February meeting. The vote
was unanimous for Mrs.
Knight.

The UMW membership pin, a
symbol of work, interest, and
participation in the circle given

Cooked dried fruits should be
stored in covered 'containers in
the refrigerator and used within a couple of days.

PERSONALS
MICHIGAN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. R. C.Snell, Jr.,
and children, John, Chuck, and
Jennifer, have returned to their
home in Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., after spending Easter
with Mrs. Snell's parents, Mr
and Mrs. R. R. Parker of
Murray Route Three.

21MHTS
Half-Size Flattery
Exciting Dresses
For Spring!

GOO

YOU BORN TODAY have
been endowed with great
versatility, unflagging zeal,
optimism and enthusiasm; are
original and 'brilliant in your
thinking. Your energy is
boundless and, once you set
yourself to the goals you desire,
you never give up until you have
achieved them. You could be a
scintillating lawyer, eventually
a statesman; would make an
outstanding writer, artist or
musician. Traits to curb:
stubbornness, excessive materialism. Birthdate of: Charles
Evana Hughes and Edward
Everett, U.S. statesmen.

prelude, "Jerusalem" on the
organ, and Mrs. Lee Lassiter
read the 20th chapter of John. A
reading on Holy Week was
given by Mrs. Maggie Woods
and the group participated in a
service of unleavened bread.
Rev. McClure led in prayer

(

Step into Bright's and step out in a superb
half-size dress. A large assortment of flatter
;
mg half-size dresses are available in the very
'N

latest styles for Spring! And,they can be found in
a texture andgolor that will be sure to please.
Hurry in and make your selection at Bright's, your

Stalk Stars Club

fashion leader in Western Kentucky. Available

Meets At Sledd Home

in sizes 14'1,to 241,2. Priced at 21.00 to 64.00

The Stella Stars 4-H Club held
its March meeting at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Larue
Sledd.
New members present were
Cindy Bazzell, Kevin Kernell,
Penny, Richard, and Cheryl
Tremblay.
Plans were discussed fat
coming events.

SIRIONTS

Sun.
DEAR WAITING: Since it was left to yon, it belongs to
you.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped 1200 envelope.

(
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Cititeris
Suit Yourself
In Comfortable

Bicentennial Quit Contest BeiN
Sponsored; Enhy Deane May 1
The prizes will be $25, first,
A special Bicentennial Quilt
contest is being sponsored *10, second, and $5, third. Each
locally by Bunny's Quilts at the person may design and enter a
Antique Mall, Murray, ac- twelve inch finished block of
cording to a release from the cotton or cotton blend, with the
Senior Citizens office here.
blocks not returnable.
A final quilt top will be made
from the best blocks selected
after May 1 which will be
quilted and shown at various
the
including
°cations
Public
County
'alloway
.ibrary and at the Calloway
:ounty Fair.
The blocks may be pieces,
appliqued or embroidered with
Marion Harris the bicentennial theme to be
Operator
carried out in the design or
Lee Courtney
colors. If persons desire a
particular quilting design to be
Owner & Operator
used, it may be marked in
00
Permanent
515
Pencil on the block. The
finished blocks may be mailed
for only slr
to Quilt Contest, Bunny's Quilts,
1607 Farmer Avenue, Murray,
Thri) April
or call 753-5620 for information
The final entry day is May I.
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Aii Wigs Tue.-Sat.
753-0757

low heeled walkers are! Filled with
value from heel to toe. With

Spring Pantsuits

important extras like soft knit
linings, easy-on-the-feet lea-

This Spring the accent is on versatility

thers and up front styling.

BRAID (at right) is

and at Bright's, your fashion leader,

Riviera
Beauty
Salon
Lot-24

IA MONDS
DUCH)
10 SO%

What an exercise in savings these

You'd expect to pay much

available in white and bone

a selection of the finest in pantsuits

more for this duo by

leather at only 20.00. A super

can be found. Care-free polyesters

NATURA111111

shoe from Naturalizer!

and blends combine with Spring's
most wanted colors to produce a
look of true distinction. Junior,

missy and half-sizes priced
at only 32.00 to 64.00

SARASOTA

rat left) is avail-

able in wheat leather at only
20.00. Only the very best from

SOH' Before Drying
For even drying in the
-leatt-- amount- -of tool, .put...
similar items together in the
-tYfrPriffteR1Wriar
ing suggestion is to dry one
load after another to conbuild-up.
• serve the heat

__Ilaturalizer shoes!
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Editorial

Memorial Carillon
An Inspiring Sound
The memorial carillon at the
First Christian Church has been a
pleasant addition to the downtown
area. For those of you who may
not know, that's where the inspirational sounds that drift
through the air at 9 a. m., noon, 3
m. and 6 p. m. each day are
coming from.
•
O The memorial carillon at the
!! church was dedicated on Easter
k-Sunday in memory of Stephen
i Michael Underwood (April 1, 196110,-19741.
The dedicatory service went as
:5 follows:
▪ The presentation by Lyle Underwood:
"The purpose of every life is to
it make the world a bit better or
more beautiful _because you
.have lived in it. Became a young
t child lived in this world for
'
{
I thirteen years, five months, and
torten
_ days, this community and this
world is a better place for us to
jive. Although his death was an
Ontimely event, it is not for us to
tuestion the reason; it is our
tesponsibility to accept what this
life had to offer each of us,
parents, brother and friends.
our
"Somewhere
in
tnemory...there is probably the
aistinctive ringing of a particular
tie& It may come from a small

church nestled in a far away
valley...or the street corner of a
major metropolitan city. You
remember that bell because it
stirred something warm and
pleasant inside you.
"Perhaps this feeling is an
instinctive memory from a time
when bells played such an important part in life. Bells have
been used to wake people in the
morning, send them to the fields,
reminded them_ to worapi and
sent them to bed. They have also
served as memorials to loved
ones.
"The bells which you hear
playing now are made by the I. T.
Verdin Company and are given by
his mother, brother, friends, and
myself in memory of Stephen
Michael Underwood. We dedicate
this Carillon to this Church,
Community, and to the Glory of
God as a lasting memorial and as
a reminder that our influence
lingers on forever."
The Acceptance by Don McCord, Chairman of the Board:
"On behalf of the Congregation
I accept and express our appreciation for your generous gift.
The Carillon will serve as a
continuing memorial and a source
of inspiration and joy for all of
us."

Biggest Cloud In Sky
May Be Federal Deficit
;. NEW YORK (AP)- Administration officials profess to seeing signs that the worst of the recession is coming to an end, but
sp far no element of economic society
eeems to be deriving inspiration from the
Vision.
Consumer confidence is said by the
pollsters to be on the rise again, but you
tion't find convincing evidence of this in
tiome parts of the marketplace.
"e Domestic automobile sales slid in Mard, following the ending of some rebate
Programs, and analysts of that industry
now say that sales at bargaining prices
during Febuary came at the expense of
Midsummer sales.
:In other words, people who already were
going to buy cars moved up the date of pur913ase. That removes them as future sales
jand Car deitrs are now won'
lm
IPrwhat they'll have to do in order to
create sales enthusiasm later this spring.
Consumers continue to pare their debt.
Installment loans are being paid off and
hew commitments avoided. Whether the
tax rebate changes this trend remains to
be seen.
Business also is slow to spend. Capital
spending plans are lower than they were a
year ago, which suggests some corporations are going to sit back and wait for
resumption of demand before cornfatting dollars.
The stock market surge seemed to
Stiread confidence,for a while at least, but

many analysts now have turned decidely
cautious, fearful of what they
euphemistically call a correction.
Sizeable profits were made on paper,
and now there is a distinct feeling among
some institutions that they had better nail
down those profits now - before their
competitors take theirs. That type of
thinking doesn't support a stock market
advance.
Perhaps the biggest cloud in the sky is
that big federal deficit.
While all sorts of arguments have been
advanced as to why the deficit won't be a
disruptive force, not many people appear
convinced. The fears are these:
-A credit crunch,resulting from the big
demands made in the credit markets to
_finance the deficit_
-Higher interest rates, for the same
reason.
-A resumption of inflation sometime in
1976 because of heavy federal spending.
None of these it a certainty. All are
probable. Not knowing just what to expect,
both consumers and businesses seem
therefore to have more than the usual
amount of doubt.
"Now even more than last year," say
economists at the University of Michigan,
"The most important factor for consumer
confidence is the degree to which consumers become convinced that the government's policy will be successful in bringing
the economy out of recession."

Dear Consumer

Canning Supplies
By Virginia Knauer
Special Assistant to the
President and Director
Office of Consumer Affairs
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare
More and more consumers are trying
their hands at home gardening and home
canning. But last summer this increase in
home canning - together with insufficient
supplies of materials needed in
manufacturing canning equipment Caused a major shortage of home canning
supplies.
What will this canning season bring'
According to the major manufacturers I
have talked to, the situation looks brighter
this year --but there still may be some
shortages.
Home canning supplies actually involve
two separate items - new jars and lids and replacement lids.
The first area involves jars and lids with
a sealing compound and screw bands. I
talked with the manufacturers and found
that supplies of new jars and lids will be
sufficient for this year. Present plans for

all the major manufacturers call for a
total production of well over 400 million jar
and lid units, so there should be enough for
new canners as well as for others who
must replace cracked or broken jars.
Supplies of replacement lids (these are
not reusable although screw bands are),
however, is less promising. The estimated
total production of replacement lids is
about 1.6 billion. But, at the same time,
estimates of demand vary this year from a
low of almost one billion to a high of 2.85
billion. However, I have learned that some
manufacturers are emphasizing lid
production this year.
Because replacement lids may be in
short supply insome areas again this year,
I am asking consumers not to hoard
supplies and not to panic. Usually, home
canning manufacturers ship supplies
south first and then north, as the spring
and summer seasons advance. But supplies will surely be made available to all
parts of the country sometime before
and continuing tIvoughout - the canning
season. Buy only what you need. Leave
some for the next gardener.

I
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our renders,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial mind or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a catsup,tavegload
with their feelings on the particular issue being diesmatt.

Garrott's Galley

'God Wants Us To Return
To Brazil,' The Walkers Say
By M. C. Garrott
We believe God has finished what He
wanted us to do when He brought us to
Murray,and now He wants us to go back to
Brazil."
It's just that simple to Richard and Bea
Walker, since August, 1972, the pastor and
"first lady" of the First Baptist Church
here. Before coming to Murray, the
Walkers had served for eight years as
Baptist missionaries in the Amazon River
Valley of Brazil. They learned to love the
people there, and Richard hungers to get
back to telling more of them of God's love.
_ _41_11)4.i-44n? tbe...Y_Iviltbeintirming
same mission field, giving up the beautiful
home they have in Murray, the luxuries of
the American way of life and their many
friendships here to renew their life along
the Amazon.
In Brazil, the Walkers will live in
Manaus, a city of 400,000, some 1,000 miles
up the Amazon and in the state of
Amazonas. It was there that they lived
before, and they have many friends there,
among them Lonnie and Janelle Doyle,
another missionary couple who visited in
the Walker home here only last summer.
"We don't really know where we will live
in Manaus," Brother Walker says. "We'll
have to find something when we get
there." When they were there before, they
lived in a comfortable home owned by the
Foreign Mission Board, but this is now
occupied by another missionary couple.
++++
Since Manaus is accessible, for all
practical purposes, only by the river and
by air, it will be from three to six months
before their furniture will reach them.
They plan to take everything which is
practical for the climate and area.
Bea's piano, however, will be left
behind. In Brazil, because of the high
humidity, it is necessary to keep two 40watt bulbs burning in the piano to keep it
dry enough to play. "Let one of them burn
out and within six hours you can't play it
because the keys will have swelled
together," Brother Walker says.
Their two automobiles will be sold. In
Brazil, Brother Walker will be provided
with a small Brazilian-made automobile, a
jeep or a pickup truck, for transportation
although most of his traveling will be don
on the river, the main highway of the
Valley.
At home, they will cook with bottle gas,
obtained in 5-gallon jugs, lasting from a
week to 10 days, and costing about $8 to
refill. Electricity is high. There will be no
air-conditioning in their home, as this is
rare. When they were there before, the
electricity for their two fans, refrigerator,
freezer, washer and lights cost about 1100
per month.
++++
AllOf their drinking water will have to be
boiled for at least 10 minutes. It comes
direct from the Amazon River, and is not
purified. The city pumps its supply from
the river and stores it in giant reservoirs,
letting it out from time to time to various
sections of the city.
"Before," Brother Walker recalls, "we

LliKING BACK
10 Years Ago
Five consulting engineering firms have
been employed to design the Purchase
Parkway for an expected total fee of $1.3
million, according to State Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward.
Deaths reported are W. C. (Claude)
Miller, William Asa Collie, and George
Dick.
Approximately 1,200 seniors from high
schools in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Tennessee, and Kentucky will participate
in high school day at Murray State College
on April 16.
Mrs. Estelle Ezell of the Ezell Beauty
School was the speaker at the meeting of
the Alpha Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Miss Julia May Wilson and Thomas
Latimer were married April 4.

90 Years Ago

had a cistern in which we stored the water
supplied to us by the city. It would hold
10,030 gallons. Then we would pump it into
a 1,000-gallon lank in the attic and use it for
cooking, washing dishes and bathing need.
All the pressure you have is the gravity
flow of the water."
Their food will be mainly fish, fruit,
dried beans and rice. Some beef is
available, but it is expensive and very poor
in quality, much the same as cattle when
purchased by American cattlemen and put
into the feedlot. Pork in Brazil is an even
greater problem.
It will be up and down the Amazon that
Brother Walker will be working, spending
most of his time in areas in which the
gospel has never been preached or taught.
Every two months, he will make a trip up
or down the river, ranging as far as 500
miles and being gone from 12 to 15 days.
He will travel on a Detroit-diesel
powered boat 45 feet long and 12 feet wide
at the widest point. It is equipped with four
bunks, a two-burner stove and kerosene
refrigerator. This time Bea and Boyd, 15,
their youngest son, will probably go along
on many of the trips. It will be seldom that
they will be out of sight of some kind of
dwelling along the shore as they travel
along. No hostile natives live on the river.
These live far back in the jungles.
"'These trips are enjoyable the first time
you make them, but they soon really get to
be work," Brother Walker says. Winston,
18, their oldest son who graduated from
Murray High last June, will remain behind
in the U. S. He will enroll in June at the
School of The Ozarks, Pt. Lookout, Mo.
Boyd will finish his high work through a
correspondence course offered by the
University of Wisconsin before coming
back to the U. S. in two years to go to
college.
+++4A foreign mission tour in the Baptist
denomination is four years in length, after
which a one-year furlough in the states is
authorized. Mrs. Walker, however, plans
to return briefly in May, 1976, when her
parents observe their 50th wedding anniversary.
But they are eagerly looking forward to
rejoining their missionary and Brazilian
friends again. Brother Walker is just itching to get on that boat and back to his
work of spreading God's word among the
people along that great river, which
empties 240 billion gallons of fresh water,
enough to supply the city of Murray for 365
years, into the Atlantic Ocean every hour.
++++
This coming Sunday, April 13, Brother
Walker will deliver his last sermon as
pastor of First Baptist. When asked the
title, he simply said, ,"It's going to be
something different.tA big reception is planned for them at
the church that afternoon from 3:30 until $
p. m.in the Swarm Building just across the
street from the church. All the Walkers'
friends in the area, regardless of whether
they are Baptists or not, are invited to
come by and wish them gocispeed in their
new work.
Sunday evening, Brother and Mrs.
Walker will be talking and showing slides
about where they will be going and what
they will be doing in Brazil. They also will
be answering questions. Again, everyone
is invited.
++++
We are going to miss the Walkers. They
have made a tremendous impact upon the
Murray community in the two years and
eight months they have been here. We'll
miss their smiles, their warm greetings
and their leadership, but we admire them
greatly for their conviction and their
dedication to God's work. We'll miss that
big cattleman's hat and those western
boots tromping around town, but we'll
know they will be where God wants them
to be. We regret to see them go, but we
wish them well.
Frankly, I envy them.
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Resentment Of U. S. Mounting
Among Phnom Penh Politicians
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) "The Americans appear to be great
humanitarians. They give temporary aid,
but ultimately they think only of themselves," the former government minister
said. "We in Cambodia have been seduced
and abandoned."
Resentment against the United States is
mounting among Phnom Penh's political
elite. It is being stoked by a growing
feeling that the U.S. Congress will turn
down further military aid to Cambodia and
that its delay on the vote is a parting act of
cruelty.
The domino theory is not a debating
point here in higher political circles. It is
accepted as an undeniable law.
Goverrunent leaders insist that if the
United States deserts Cambodia, all of
Southeast Asia will go Communist. They
argue U.S. honor will be spoiled and Asian
allies may well side with the Communist
regime in China rather than believe the
bankrupt word of the Americans.
But there is little evidence of antiAmericanism among those who do not
hear the latest news from Washington.
Frontline soldiers and Phnom Penh's
average citizens say they cannot believe
there may soon be no American bullets for
their rifles or rice for their bowls.

Funiiir‘
Funny World
ECONOMY
New York -An American penny minted
in Philadelphia in 1793 brought $13,000 at a
recent Sotheby Park Bernet auction. The
penny is called the "Amen" cent, due to
the fact that the engraver, supposedly J.
P. Drost, thinking the "ca" wouldn't fit on
the face of the coin, left it out and let the
coin read "United States of Ameri." Only
100 or 200 "Amen" pennies are known to
exist, of which this is considered to be the
finest example due to its superb condition.
The penny was brought to the auction
house by a New York woman who had it in
a purse along with other change which had
been passed down through the family and
stored in the attic for years. The "Amen"
penny was purchased by a dealer from
Silver Spings, Md. )'New York Times)
A parking meter is something you put a
dime in so you won't get fined $5 while you
stop to get a nickle coke which costs 35
cents.
The world's costliest hotel accommodation is the Celestial Suite on the
ninth floor of the Astroworld Hotel,
Houston. It is rented for $2,500 a day.
There are a couple of things you should
know about investing. One is that when the
prime rate goes down,stocks tend to go up.
The other is that both occur within ten
days after you get a loan or cut back your
portfolio Changing Times)

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
Pain is something like politics. For
example, the difference between a broken
arm and a hangnail is not measured in the
amount of physical suffering experienced,
but in the conversational value. We may
show off a fractured limb in a cast with a
certain amount of swagger, but a hangnail
as something to talk about is like talking
about Ronald Ziegler-it has no status.

Bible Thought
Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the
hills mosed and were shaken, because he was wroth. Psalm 18:7.
When death approaches and even
the world seems gone, God appears
and sets things aright.

Americans are regarded as being on
"their side;" such loyalties are simply not
severed in their insular world.
"I don't think America will let us die,"
one young soldier on Phnom Penh's
southern defense line says.
Among Phnom Penh's major groups,
only the students have called for an end to
U.S. aid, saying it prolongs the agony of
war. Unlike South Vietnam, where an undercurrent of anti-Americanism has
existed for years,there have been no overt
acts of hostility reported against
Americans in areas of Cambodia still controlled by the goverrunent.
Many government leaders-see American
policy in Cambodia as oddly ineffective
and any U.S. withdrawal of aid as pure
betrayal. A composite attitude gathered
from numerous interviews runs this way:
-The United States supported the overthrow of Prince Norodom Sihanouk, and
its troops invaded the country in 1970 to
protect U.S. soldiers and hasten their withdrawal from South Vietnam. The United
States also bound itself to the Phnom Penh
government through vast monetary aid
and-until August 1973-by air support.
-Americans have obviously interfered
in internal Cambodian affairs, but they
failed to exert the pressure needed to force
out useless and corrupt generals and inert
leaders, including President Lon No!. By
their almost schizophrenic approach the
Americans are in large part responsible
for the near collapse of the Phnom Penh
government.
Cabinet ministers, legislators and former officials insist that with more aid an
energetic government could be generated
and peace concluded through a formula of
military strength and willingness to
negotiate. Their solutions, however, are
vague, almost fanciful, as are their explanations why five years of such aid has
produced only military and political failure.

Today In History
II, The Assocaceed Press

Today is Thursday, April 10, the 100th
day of 1975. There are 265 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1963, it was disclosed that/ the United
States had suffered its worst submarine
disaster. The atomic sub, Thresher, with
129 men aboard, had failed td surface after
making a deep dive in the North Atlantic.
On this dateIn 1790, Congress passed the first U.S.
patent law.
In 1829, the English religious leader who
founded the Salvation Army, William
Booth, was born.
In 1847, the American journalist who
established the Pulitzer prizes, Joseph
Pulitzer, was born in Hungary.
In 1849, Walter Hunt of New York City
received a patent for his invention of the
safety pin.
In 1932, in a runoff election for the German presidency, Paul Von Hindenburg
defeated Adolf Hitler.
In 1945, the Nazi concentration camp at
Buchenwald in Germany was liberated by
American soldiers.
Ten years ago: The pioneer communications satellite, Early Bird, was
reported operating perfectly in tests made
by stations in the U.S.,Britain,France and
West Germany.
Five years ago: Chancellor Willy Brandt
of West Germany was conferring with
President Richard Nixon at the White
House.
One year ago: Israeli Premier Golda
Meir announced that she was resigning.
Today's birthdays: Former ambassador
and playwright Clare Booth Luce is 72
years old. Actor Omar Sharif is 43.
Thought for today: Human history
becomes more and more a race between
education and catastrophe - H. G. Wells,
English writer and historian, 1866-1946.

Let's Stay Well

Fire And Smoke Deaths
By F.J.L. Blasingame, M.D.

BLASINGANIE

Q. Mr. A.L. wants to know if
we can lessen the danger of fires.
Eire and smoke continue to mg.
Residents of Calloway County received
experimental work is being done
3. Have regular family fire
cause thousands of deaths. Many
$20,244 last month under Kentucky's three
Q Mrs. D.Y. wants to know if to give artificial sight to blind
drills. Try .to have at k.ast two
of them are preventable.
public assistance programs-old age
high
blood pressure affects both persmns.
exit.
Have
roptes
a
plans
of
or
The Fire Department. of
assistance and aid to the needy blind and
A• Artificial sight is being creBaltimore. Md. has succeeded in predetermined outside meeting men and women.
dependent children
ated for certain blind persons by
can
that
be
everyone
place
so
the
public
educating
enough
so
P. S. Young, pastor of the Seventh Day
A: Both can have high blood electrodes which stimulate the
that deaths there from these certain that all came out and
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one
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that
into
no
been
sharply
have
B
,
causes
pressure.
However, women back
delegate to the denomination's sixth
the brain, the location of
ing
building.
reduced.
tolerate
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quadrennial convention of the Southern
4. Install smoke or heat detec- average, better than men. Ele- cerebral sight perception, ,The
Itimore educational
• The
Union Conference in Miami, Fla., April 11program ik relatively simple. Its tors near your sleeping area. vated blood pressure in either device is much like a television
13.
essential elements are as follows. These can be bought for as little sex, especially in younger per- camera it is worn on the head.
Deaths reported are Miss Minnie Ann
I. Get out of Nun- home or of- as about $30. Some of the more sons, requiret regular profes- and impluses are transmitted to
Cooper, age 75, G. Tillman Copus, age 83,
building as soon as you expensive varieties are powered sional care over a period of electrodes implanted under the
llce
and Jim Clayton.
suspect a fire. Leave your valua- bv the household current, and years Management of this octir: scalp. These stimulate the brain
WAN; reported include a girl, WaricLs ---11W-lofflinot if May*re --M--W-Othetti thal tire lets ensiFfy VitVit-•'-Vlidirift§ipake. which cifttifi gii-Tio :surface. Improvements are
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G. Cossey, March 30, and a girl, Virginia
the huod.
r
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than is currently possible.
Lou, to Mr and Mrs. Charles Harry Smith,
department habits -- smoking, cookinvand advice on exercise and work- detail
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housekeeping -- to determine if load, and medication
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By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
scored what proved to be the
AP Sports Writer
winning run in the sixth. SoderThe Texas Rangers, Manager holm singled with two out, stole
Billy Martin's pick to dethrone second and continued to third
the Oakland A's as baseball on catcher Jim Sundberg's wild
champions of the American throw. Steve Braun followed
League West, are going about it with a routine grounder back to
in strange ways ... like rally- the mound but Bibby threw
killing baserunning, costly er- wildly to first, and Soderholm
rors and, most of all, losing.
scored.
The Rangers made it two
Texas chased Joe Decker in
bummers in a row when they the sixth on two-out singles by
bowed to the Minnesota Twins Willie Davis and Jeff Bur3-2 Wednesday night. Else- roughs and walks to Mike Harwhere in the AL, the Chicago grove and Jim Spencer, forcing
White Sox rallied for three runs in one run. Ray Corbin walked
in the ninth inning and defeated Toby Harrah, forcing Burthe A's 7-5, the Kansas City roughs home, but ended the ralRoyals edged the California An- ly by retiring Dave Nelson on a
gels 7-6 on Hal McRae's RBI grounder.
single in the ninth and the MilWhite Sox 7, A's 5
waukee Brewers beat the BosChicago's Pat Kelly lived up
ton Red Sox 7-4.
to the old adage that if at first
Minnesota capitalized on two you don't succeed, etc., etc.
Texas throwing errors and Kelly delivered a pinch single
Tony Oliva's second home run in the ninth inrithg Tti.tsdAy
m its--many -gamerih- -edging 'nig1it but
ter fielder Bill
the Rangers, who had a 10-3 North cut down the potential tyrecord last April but are 0-2 in ing run at the plate.
1975. "I guess you can say
Wednesday night, Kelly went
we're off to a slower start," two bases better. His pinch
triple off relief ace Rollie Fin,said pitcher Jim Bibby.
EricSoderholm's sacrifice fly gers with two out in the ninth
in the second inning and Oliva's inning drove in the tying and
homer in the fourth gave Min- go-ahead runs after an innesota a 2-0 lead. The Twins tentional walk violated the book
by putting the winning run
To Scrimmage
aboard. Sure enough, it bac*LEXINGTON, Mass. i AP ) — fired.
Paul Westphal, who has been
Royals 7, Angels 6
suffering from the flu, and KeMcRae drove in the winning
vin Stacom, who has water on run with his fourth hit, a runhis left knee, are scheduled to scoring single with two out in
scrimmage today at Christian the ninth inning, and then
Academy as the Boston Celtics threw out the potential tying
prepare for the upcoming Na- run al the plate in the bottom
tional Basketball Association of the ninth.
playoffs.
Amos Otis drew a one-out
walk from reliever Chuck DobCOLLEGE BASKETBALL
BETHLEHEM, Pa. — Brian son, stole second and continued
Hill, an assistant coach, was to third on a wild throw. Otis
named head basketball coach held as Mickey Scott retired
at Lehigh University succeed- John Mayberry on a grounder,
ing Tom Pugliese, who resigned but McRae, who had two singles, a double and a home run,
last month.
CLEMSON, S.C. — Bill Fos- greeted Orlando Pena with a
ter, basketball coach at the single.
Brewers 7, Red Sox 4
University of North Carolina at
George Scott and Robin
Charlotte, was named head
basketball coach at Clemson Yount drove in two runs apiece
University replacing Tates for Milwaukee. Scott gave the,
Locke, who quit several weeks Brewers the lead in the third
inning with a two-run single aff
ago.
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By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Hearst.
SIN
Regardless of who is right,
AP Sports writer
Walton, referring to questionStep by step, Bill Walton the truth is that those who radi- ing he had undergone by the
ee
loser Bill Lee an Milw
the
cally
accepted
differ from the
moves further away from with
raked Lee for
FBI in connection with Scott,
norm have had difficulty makin the fourth on Sixto Lexcano's Sports establishment. And
told the news conference: "You
closer to ing it in the professional sports
doubles, singles by Darrell Por- every step, he comes
can rest assured that I will
with a establishment,
ter, Pedro Garcia and Yount possibly severing his ties
never talk to the enemy again.
cloudThe past six months have
and Bob Coluccio's sacrifice' game he was expected to
"I'm terriby sorry that I coProduced changes in Walton operated in any way, shape or
nate.
fly.
It is going to be difficult for few would have imagined. And form with such a counterYount drove in another run
Walton
to function both as a there he was, on Wednesday, productive organization as the
with a sacrifice fly in the sixth.
es- appearing at a San Francisco
Meanwhile, Pete Broberg radical leftist critic of the
FBI," Walton said. "I would
government
press conference with Jack like to reiterate my solidarity
and
tablishment
his
allowed only four hits in
which Scott, the sports critic who rewith ... Jack Scott and also to
first start for Milwaukee until and in the sports world
contract portedly has been in contact
million
;2
a
him
gave
in
seventh.
tired
the
he
urge the people of the world to
stand with us in our rejection
of the United States government."
Those are. statements that
Walton, or anybody else, has
every right to make. But they

Forsch Fires Two-Hit
Gem, Redbirds Win

By KEN RAPPOPORT . lief ace Mike Marshall to lead
Cincinnati to its second straight
AP Sports Writer
Bob Forsçb_hsprettv.good_ _victory. over--Los Angeles,. the
baseball job. When he's doing it defending National League
right, a full day's work only champion.
Down 3-0 at one point, the
takes one hour and 58 minutes.
That's all the time the St. Reds rallied with a run in the
Louis Cardinals' right-hander sixth on a double by Ed Arneeded Wednesday to dispatch mbrister and a single by Joe
the Montreal Expos 4-0 with a Morgan, then scored again in
the seventh on a sacrifice fly
two-hit beauty.'
"Everything felt real good," by Chaney. Marshall came into
said Forsch, who faced the the game when Dodger starter
minimum of 27 batters. "I felt Andy Messersmith faltered in
just as strong at the end as I the seventh.
Astros 14, Braves 2
did at the beginning."
Cliff Johnson and pitcher
Both the hits that Forsch
allowed were erased on double James Rodney Richard each
plays. Thus the 6-foot-4, 200pounder was able to keep from
working up a sweat in his first
start of the year.
In the other National League
games, the Cincinnati Reds
edged the Los Angeles Dodgers
4-3 and the Houston Astros
crushed the Atlanta Braves 142. The San Diego Padres' season opener against the San
Francisco Giants was rained
out for the second day in a row.
Forsch,extending his winning
streak to five games over two
seasons, allowed just one hit to
the Expos in the first six innings, an infield single by Barry Foote. Gary Carter then hit
into a double play. .
The only other hit off the
Cardinal pitcher was a single to
center by Gary Scott leading
off the seventh. Scott was wiped out when Foote hit into a
double play. Between the second and seventh innings,
Forsch retired 12,straight batters, most of them on fastballs.
Forsch got all the support he
needed when the Cardinals
scored two runs in the first inning on an RBI single by Reggie Smith and a sacrifice fly by
catcher Ted Simmons. Simmons drove in his second run of
the game with a double in the
seventh inning and Ted Sizemore's RBI hit in the eighth
wrapped up the St. Louis scoring.
Reds 4, Dodgers 3
Darrel Chaney and Dave Concepcion lashed run-scoring singles in the ninth inning off re-

Women's Softball
League To Meet
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Ring Of Mystery Still Surrounds Walton
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The Murray Park and
Recreation Department will
hold an organizational meeting
for the Women's Softball
League at 7 p. m. Monday at the
City Hall,
It is requested that all those
who wish to enter a team in the
summer league be present for
the meeting.
If additional information is
needed prior to the meeting,
contact the Park Office at 7537640 or Gary Hohman after 5 p.
m. at 753-7430.
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JEWELERS Sit-Ak Shopping Center MURRAY
-Also Michelson's Cairo, Union city

MICHELSON'S

and M Manas Jewelers, Paducah

Open Late Friday
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Ford Granadas.

the standard Granada's sticker price for

Pk
A
11
,...)
i, i /
Ford Gran

• ed Edition
soot Sedan

America's bestselling newcomer.

This specially priced, specially equipped
Limited Edition GranaJa has room for .five,
with a new bench seat, vinyl door trim and
new exterior trim treatment all its own. It
comes with such standatd Granada features
as front disc brakes, stee)-belted radials, solid
state ignition, deep-pile k .-irpering and woodtone instrument

Sticker prices start at'3448'
That's the base sticker price for the Limited
Edition Granada 2-T-V,r Sedan.

J
Granada's functional cicstgri brings it very
close to larger intermediates in individual
interior comfort measurements. Yet its
over-all size and weight make it a particularly
intelligent choice at a time when fuel prices
are so uncertain.

Arriving soon.Order fast. Quantities limited.
You can order your Limited Edition
Granada with either of the popular option
packages described in the panel or, if you
wish, with no options at all. Limited Edition
Granadas come in three feature colors. And
they all come with $250 off the sticker price.
But the number is limited. So see your
Ford Dealer and order fast.

Edition
with:
radials and
steel-belted
bsw
200 CID Six,
manual transmission. New low price:
2-Door, $3,448*-4-Door, $3,506*.

Granadas
250 OFF Limited

Limited Edition
with:
250 OFF Granadas
transmission,

250 CID Six, automatic
power steering, AM radio and white
sidewalls. New low price: 2-Door, $3,95l•4-Door, $4,009'.

Air-conditioned limited
OFFEdition
Granada,with:
'250
302 V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, power front disc brakes, tinted
glass, AM radio, white sidewalls. New low
price: 2-Door, $4,565*-4-Door, $4,623.

and desk.' prep
'Noe sticker price Excluding taxes, title. delicti,

ag.o'
7r
45

Look close and compare.Ford means value
and your local Ford Dealer can show you.

Peoples Rank
Bank of Murray
tickets on sale at:
Dennison-Hunt
Montgomery Ward

FORD

Parker Ford, Inc,.

Students & Chikiren - $3.00
General Admission Adults - $4.00
Reserved Seats - $5.00
s going trscholarship& Sponsored by Merray-Calloway
County Jaycees
and charitable causes.
HARtffT1 GLOBETROTTER' POPCORfl

Specials For
The Diamond
Month
Mon

siah's image the Portland team:
had built around him; he did;
not lead the team away from:
losing and into the post-seasort
playoffs.
That, of course, is why he got
all that money. And because,
for whatever reasons, he did'
not deliver, there is discontent
with him.
Walton has said he wants to
continue to play pro basketball,
although he has not said it
recently. And there has been no
explanation for his reported
plans to sell his Portland house,
Who is Bill Walton and what
are his plans? Those are questions the Portland NBA team
must be asking itself, wondering if its envisioned superstar
will ever play again.

Orderforalimited time only.

That's Granada. And now—for a limited time
--you can get $250 off the sticker price on any
Limited Edition Ford Granada you order.

In Potion!

M.S. U. Fieldhouse
April 15, 1975
7:30 p. m.

knocked ia two runs in a six-run
fourth inning and the Astros
Struck for eight more runs in the
seventh en route to an easy
triumph over Atlanta.
After a‘single by Cesar Cedeno produced Houston's first
run, the Astros scored five
more times in the fourth as
Johnson contributed a two-run
single and Richard a two-run
double. Richard didn't profit
from the big run production. He
jammed his toes on a- play at
first in the fifth inning and had
to leave in favor of Dave Roberts, the eventual winning
pitcher.

•

would seem to broaden the rift
that has come between Walton
and t,he sport, between he and
his team. Professional athletes
are not expected to be radicals,
and when they are it always
seems to make things more difficult.
Walton, the 6-11 center who
so dominated the collegiate
sport at UCLA, already had
scores of skeptics as a result
his rookie season in the National Basketball Association.
He missed about half the season with an ankle injury that
critics claimed others would
have played with. He reportedly sought to break his contract. He was, at times, criticized by his teammates.
He did not fulfill the Mes-
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Nate Archibald Held To Just
12 Points As Bulls Nip Kings

Barnes Leads Spirits'
Upset Win Over Nets
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
Marvin Barnes says he's a
seasoned pro now, although he
was named the American Basketball Association's Rookie of
the Year today.
"There was a time when I

Wildcats Sign
Dwane Casey To
National Letter
Wednesday was the first day
for high school basketball
players to sign national letters
of intent.
'-itioational letter simply binds
1hPathlete to that one school.
• Coach Fred Overton of
Murray State said early this
morning the Racers have yet to
land any recruits, though he
expects a couple of people to
sign in the near future. .
Murray lost one of its top
goals in the recruiting war
Wednesday as Dwane Casey of
Union County signed with the
University of Kentucky.
Casey had visited Murray
State just last weekend and said
be would sign either Wednesday
pr Thursday with Murray or
17K. A 6-3 guard,Casey is an AllStater and has been mentioned
41
many
All-American
Publications.
: Kentucky also announced the
*gning of three more recruits,
4-4 'guard Pat Foschi of
Virginia, Minnesota; 6-6 Bob
Fowler of Dearbon Heights,
Michigan; and 6-8 forward Bill
Poodles) Willoughby of
Englewood, New Jersey.
Willoughby was a member of
the "Super Five" in the United
States and is considered as one
qf the best high school cagers
Tier landed at Kentucky.
' Murray State assistant coach
_Jim Calvin is presently in Indiana and should return soon,
hopefully with a couple of
pational letters stuck securely
• his pockets.

was just playing for myself,"
Barnes said Wednesday after
leading the Spirits of St. Louis
to a convincing 115-97 playoff
victory over the New York
Nets, evening their best-of-seven playoff series at 1-1.
"Now I feel as if I'm a season pro. A little time and a
little experience has changed
me," Barnes said. "Now I'm
playing for the coach, the
team, the owners, the people in
St. Louis and me."
The difference was devastating to New York.
Barnes put on a scoring display while another St. Louis
rookie, Maurice Lucas, demonstrated how defense should be
played. Barnes finished with 35
points, high for the game, while
_Bspes' hero, the _Nets' Julius
Erving, was held to just six
points by Lucas.
Lucas, who skipped his senior
year at Marquette to sign with
St. Louis, also sparkled on the
boards, grabbing 21 rebounds,
including 12 in the second period when New York got a total
of four rebounds.
"It's a hell of a thing when
one guy can out-rebound a
whole club," Nets Coach Kevin
Loughery said.
Barnes scored 14 points, including 12 in a row, as the Spirits exploded to a 22-12 lead,
then continued to increase their
advantage until 1:09 remained
in the third period when they
led by 29 points, 87-59. It was
the Spirits' first victory over
New York in 13 games this season.
Guard Freddie Lewis added
26 points to the Spirits' total
while Larry Kenon paced the
Nets with 28.
In the only other ABA playoff
game Wednesday, rookie Moses
Malone scored 30 points and
hauled down 33 rebounds, lifting the Utah Stars ,over the
Denver Nuggets 122-108. Denver
leads the best-of-seven series 21 with the fourth game set for
Salt Lake City Friday.
-Mo had a great game,"

Utah Coach Tom Nissallte said.
"He's learning more and more
about the game every day. I'd
say it's fair to say he's really
grown up in basketball in the
past couple of weeks."
The 6-foot-11 Malone, who
signed with Utah after graduating from high school last
year, received offensive support from Ron Boone and Randy Denton, who scored 25 and
22 points, respectively.
Leading the Denver charge
werF Bobby Jones, Mack Calvin ;and Dave Robisch, who
scored 17 points apiece.
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COURT MAGICIAN — The greatest dribbler in the world will be in
Murray next Tuesday night at 7:30 p. m. in the Murray State
Fieldhouse. He is the great Marques Haynes of the Harlem
Globetrotters.

Marques Haynes Rated
Best Dribbler In World

Hockey Playoffs
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
NHL PLAYOFFS
First Round
Best-of-Three Series
Wednesday's Games
No games scheduled
Thursday's Games
New York Rangers at New
York Islanders, New York
Islanders lead series 1-0
Boston at Chicago, Boston
leads series 1-0
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, Pittsburgh leads series 1-0
Los Angeles at Toronto, Los
Angeles leads series 1-0
Friday's Games
Chicago at Boston, if necessary
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, if
necessary
New York Islanders at New
York Rangers, if necessary
WHA PLAYOFFS
Quarter-finals:
Best-of-Seven Series
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 6, New England 5,
Minnesota leads series 1-0
San Diego 5, Toronto 3, San
Diego leads series 1-0
Thursday's Games
Cleveland at Houston, first
gene
Phoenix at Quebec, Quebec
leads series 1-0
Friday's Game
Minnesota at New England

There's not much that can be
said about a man who's a legend
in his own time. Marques
Haynes of the Harlem
Globetrotters, who will be at the
MSU Fieldhouse on April 15, is
such a legend.
Haynes is the greatest
dribbler eNer. He is one of the
greatest basketball talents this
country has ever produced. His
basketball career began in high
school four decades ago and he
is still active as a player.
He is not a tired old man who
is trading off his reputation.
He's player-coach of the
Globetrotters and puts in his
time on the floor each night.
He's an amazing man, athlete
and basketball talent. If you
have any doubts about his
ability to play the game, ask
some of the rookies he's
bringing along.
Youngsters who weren't born
when Marques began his
professional career are hard
pressed to keep up with him.
They sometimes catch themselves standing around while

This Friday-Saturday-Sunday
At

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD

no
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GRANADA ENTERPRISES
Hwy. 79E.

Paris, Tenn.

Phone 642-8057

Carpet Sales & Cleaning Mexican Imports
Choose from our sample expert installation. Free estimates.
Carpet cleaning done in your home or bring area rugs in 100
sq. ft., FREE ESTIMATES.
Lighting fixtures $14.95 and up, pottery many shapes and
sizes $1.59 and up.
Furniture, onyx chest sets, onyx necklaces, hand carved
bone items, plaques, leather goods, wrought iron works, lots
more!
Come in and check our every day low prices. Something for
everyone. Contractors welcome.
Master charge available
'

iiouis; Tues.-Sat. — 10:00-5:30
Sun 1:00-5:00
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Montreal (Benito 12-16) at St.
Louis (Denny 0-0)
Philadelphia
I Lonborg
17-13)
at New York (Matlack
13-15)
Pittsburgh (Ellis 12-91 at Chicago (Reuschel 13-12)
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Angeles (Rau
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Cincinnati (Kirby
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San Diego (Jones 6-22), (Si
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MUFFLER SALE
In Stock Numbers

Set of 4-Installed

$1995

Installed
•tor.

BRAKE OVERHAUL

ALIGNMENT

•Re lone oil 4 wheels
, Turn Drums•Arc
Linings •Add
Cleon Front Wheel
bearings

$4995
Gillette Ambassador
$1095

Philadelphia
at
Montreal
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
San Diego at Atlanta
Houston
at
Cincinnati
San Francisco at Los Angeles
Only
games
scheduled
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4 Ply Polyester

C78 x 14 $2295 G78 x 14 $2495

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

F78 x 14 $2395

Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

All Tire Prices Plus F E

Now Has A Local Number

H78 x 15 $2695
1 84 1 1 1

For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

.10

-

The Number To Call

'753

Frank (Pancho) Martin has
been training thoroughbreds on
New York tracks for 25 years.

•es,

Get 1 FREE
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Conference semifinals against
the Boston Celtics.
The Detroit Pistons entertain
Bill Russell's upstart • Seattle
club. The SuperSonics handled
the Pistons with surprising ease
Tuesday night 90-77 in what
Russell termed "out best defensive effort of the season."
A victory tonight advances
the Sonics info the Western
Conference semis against the
Golden State Warriors.
Tonight's other game finds
the Buffalo Braves in Washingtor against the Bullets in the
opening game of their best-ofseven East,;rn Conference semifinal series.

301114111004:1004301:14:601

Minnesota
California
Oakland
Chicago
Kansas
Texas

Lindy's Hamburgers
Buy 7Regular Sized Hamburgers
35c each

1201 Chestnut

Love, starting his hot night
with 14 points in the first quarter, said "I was moving well,
hitting my shots and also moving well without the ball. Then,
too, I was getting some great
passes from everyone."
With Archibald handcuffed,
Kings' scoring honors went to
Larry McNeill with 22 points,
including 10-for-10 at the free
throw line.
Three playoff games are on
tap tonight with a pair of wild
card teams on the verge of extinction.
The once mighty New York
Knicks host the Houston Rockets in game two of their best-ofthree series. Houston took the
opener Tuesday night 99-84 and
a victory tonight would propel
the Rockets into the Eastern

EW NG TIRE

Standings
IN

Big Hamburger Party

the game goes on around them,
as they watch the master at
work.
Haynes is more than a playercoach with the Trotters. He is
involved with international
basketball, advising many
foreign coaches, conducting
international teaching clinics
and basketball seminars. His
contribution to the sport is
beyond measure.
importantly
More
to
Globetrotter fans, he's still
putting the ball on the floor and
working his magic with the
Trotters. Marques Haynes must
be seen to be believed.

By JERRY LISKA
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — "We give
each other the blues whenever
we match up, but I got them
the worst this time."
That was Nate Archibald of
Kansas City-Omaha speaking
softly after being held to 12
points by Chicago's Norm Van
Lier as the Bulls outlasted the
Kings 95-89 in their National
Basketball Association playoff
opener here Wednesday night.
The best-of-7 series now
moves to Kansas City for the
second game Sunday afternoon.
Even though Van Lier, scoring 29 points himself, hounded
Archibald to far below his regular season average of 26.5, the
Bulls had difficulty wrapping,
up a game that several times
seemed on the verge of a runaway.
The Bulls enjoyed a 14-point
'lead much of the first half, but
cooled off in the second half
when the Kings nearly closed
the gap before a Chicago Stadium crowd of 15,433.
It took a 38-point performance by Bob Love, matching
his playoff record high, and
clutch scoring in the final 1:23
by Love and Van Lier to sew
up the first opening-game playoff victory in Bull history after
the Kings had pulled to within
two points at 89-87.
Love's 16th basket of the contest and a pair of Van Lier free
throws finally salted it away
with 12 seconds left.

_

For Fast
In The
rield
Service
Call..,

EWING TIRE SERVICE
808 Coldwater Road - Near 5:"..
Phone 753-3164
Hours. Mon. thru Fn. 1305.30

,s
Saturday 7:304.00
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Lady Luck Has Played
Role In MSU Success
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Anytime a baseball team can
win 22 games in a row, you have
to figure a little luck is involved.
You also have to figure in a little
talent and ability.
That's exactly what coach
Johnny Reagan and his Murray
State baseball team have had in
running up an almost unbelievable 31-5 record-talent,
ability and luck.
"Baseball is such a different
game," Reagan says. "When
you have this kind of a record,
lady luck has to be shining on
you. It's so hard to win all of the
games. Even the world
champions only won 60 percent
or so of their games."
If Reagan pinches himself
after every win to see if it's all
real, he must be black and blue
by now.
"To have a record like this is
really unrealistic," he continues. "And what makes it
even more so, is all the injuries
we have. But the kids have a
great mental attitude and they
just ignore injuries and play
like they weren't even there."
Thoroughbred records have
been falling about as quickly as

.thing for

"Sears

-5:30

chain link

FENCE
OUTFIT

Sale

opposing teams, and the NCAA
has added an extra incentive by
informing the Ohio Valley
Conference that it would grant a
tourney bid to the OVC winner.
Here's a look at the Murray
records that have fallen or been
equaled:
-Established a 22-game
winning streak, breaking the
record of 21 straight wins set in
1963.
-Rightfielder
John
Siemanowski registered nine
RBI's in a single game, as
Murray beat North Dakota 22-6.
The previous record was seven.
-The Breds equaled a school
record by scoring 15 runs in one
inning against North Dakota.
-Pitcher Randy Oliver broke
George Dugan's 1963 record of
consecutive scoreless innings,
running his string to 16 straight.
The old mark was 14.
-Over a two-year period,
second baseman Jack Perconte
has stolen an incredible 46 bases
in 46 attempts.
Murray hasn't been beating a
bunch of "nobodies" either.
Among their victims have been
Butler, nationalry ranked
Southern Illinois, Rutgers,
Chidago, North Dakota, Brown,
Providence, and Purdue.
Individually, Murray has
been led by All-America candidate second baseman Jack
Perconte. He does it all.
Currently leading the team
with a .427 batting average,
Perconte is just as skilled
defensively. Last season, he set
new Murray records in runs
scored, total times on base, and
stolen bases. He stole 27 bases
in 27 tries, and this year, he's 19
for 19. That's 46 stolen bases in
46 attempts.

es

MEMPHIS(AP)- An American Basketball Association
East Division semifinal playoff
snisn^A ix moves to Memphis tonight, and
nn,
Ati•V".4\Ais"ss.' for the Memphis Sounds, surAs 41.
es
vival for another season-not
Qts"
just staying in the playoffs;;:. may be at stake.
i".":4111- •
•Ac,
Following a Tuesday night
sn,
s
game in Louisville, the Colonels
irs's"1"edys4a
.a: hold a 2-0 edge over the Sounds
„N./. A ^
0
going into games three and
four in a best-of-seven series.
If Kentucky wins the two
games, Memphis is out of it. If
48-in. HIGH
not, the playoff goes back to
Louisville for more games.
Overshadowing the playoff is
new call by John Y. Brown,
'dent of the ABA Board of
tees and principal owner of
per
the Colonels, for disbanding of
the Memphis club if solid ownfoot
ership is not located before the
league meeting in June. The
league presently subsidizes the
Memphis franchise, which has
per foot on a compahad continuing financial probrable Chieftain outfit
lems during five seasons.
Brown said he understands
in the 1975 Spring
some Memphis businessmen,
General Catalog.
Including William Tanner, have
Outfit includes 111
/
2
discussed the possibility of ingauge galvanized
vesting in the Sounds.
Brown also declined to rule
steel fabric, top rail,
out the possibility that ABA
postcops, line posts
Commissioner Todd Munchak,
and tie wires.
NOTE terminal posts, gate
posts and gates are extra.

Save 56

10% Discount
on Industrial Chain link
Fencing described on
page 19 of the 1915
Farm Catalog.
• Prices are Catalog Prices
•Shipping, Installation Extra

Sale Ends April 19
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By RIXE BRANDON
Sorrts Editor
"r -,"Maaalealiallat

Designated
hitter
Don
Derrington, with a .405 average,
and
outfielder
John
Siemanowski at .398, are two
other Racers with impressive
batting credentials.
Senior Mike Sims, the ace of
the staff, leads the pitching staff
with a fine 7-0 mark and a stingy
2.10 earned run average.
Reagan also smiles when he
talks about the rest of his pitching staff.
"They've all come through
for us," he says."We suffered a
big set back when two of our
pitchers left school and then
another one, Mark Wezet, was
injured. That left us with only
eight pitchers, and when you
play 12 games a week, you run
through them pretty fast. We've
even gone to some of ,our outfielders who used to pitch in
high school."
As far as Reagan is concerned, this learn compares
with any he has ever had at
Murray, except for pitching. He
might be a little short but it
really hasn't shown up yet. The
quiet-talking Reagan thinks
that if his team had been lucky
enough to have a few more rainouts, just maybe they would not
have lots three games. Who
knows?

The thing that concerns
Reagan now is the conference
play. Murray has already
beaten Western 10-9 and 17-3.
This is where Murray has to win
if it plans on knocking heads
with the big boys in NCAA play.
But wait a minute, Murray
State is one of the "Big Boys."
If you don't believe it, ask Iowa
State, Providence, Southern
Illinois, Purdue, Rutgers...

Sounds' Future May Be
At Stake In Playoffs

WV

Timeout With Brandon

the former owner of the Carolina Cougars, may buy the
Sounds. Munchak had announced previously that
would open a new ABA franchise in Cincinnati next season,
but those plans apparently have
fallen through because of problems over a coliseum lease.
"I have had no detailed discussions with Bill Tanner. I
have had no detailed discussions with Todd Munchak,"
said Sounds' President Mike
Storen, a former ABA CiartlftliSstoner with a record of success
in building franchises. Storen
took over the Sounds at the
start of the season.

What's Going On In The 011C?
It appears that regardless of what people
think about it, the scholarship cut in the Ohio
Valley Conference is going to go through.
And as things are today in Politics, it also
appears that the taxpayers, the people who
support, the colleges, aren't going to get a
voice in the matter.
I want to see every sport at Murray State
University as strong as it possibly can be. And
by cutting scholarships in the spring sports,
the conference is taking its usual step backwards.
Originally, the talk was to cut three
scholarships in track and baseball, one apiece
in golf and tennis and then take the eight
scholarships and give them to women
Now, the talk is cutting two in baseball and
track, one apiece in golf and tennis and
cutting back in basketball and football
scholarships. What is the real issue here?
Is the conference wanting to help women,
wanting to save money or just doing
something for the sake of doing it'
Back in December, Kansas State
University decided to drop new scholarships
for non-revenue sports. The public outcry was
so great the athletic council voted to Feinstate the scholarships.
The same thing can be done in the Ohio
Valley Conference. It could very easily start
in Murray or Bowling Green. And it should.
Are the people in Murray willing to sit and
watch two scholarships get taken away from
a baseball team which at the present time is
ranked as the 12th best team in the nation?
Are the people in Bowling Green going to sit
and watch two scholarships get taken away
from their track team, which is one of the top
two or three in the country?
Track is supposedly a -non-revenue" sport.
Not at Western!
In the past four years, Western has
recruited 67 track athletes. For every person
on scholarship, there are three more paying
their own way.
Presently, there are 14 scholarships for
track. If there are just 14 people on the team,
then it's a cost of 100 per cent.
Western has 42 people on its track team, a
cost-benefit ratio of just 33 per cent. It is fact
the Western track team makes money for the
school. _
A good program draws people and some

athletes are willing to go to Western and pay
their own way through school just to wear
that Hilltopper uniform.
Last year at Western, cross country,
baseball, track, tennis and golf lost $102,501.
The income for football was $102,706 while
the expenditures amounted to $254,890,
leaving a net loss of $152,184, 50 per cent more
than the total for five "non-revenue" sports.
So if you want to be fair about it, why not cut
more scholarships from football and leave the
spring sports alone. Basketball's deficit was
just barely in the red, losing only $3,554.
Let's assume the original plan of cutting the
eight spring sports scholarships goes through
Assuming all athletes are out-of-state and
estimating a yearly cost of $2,000 for an outof-state student, the grand total saved would
be $16,000, which is petty cash in terms of
budget outlay.
I for one would like to know what in the
world is going on in the OVC. It's for sure
nobody in the OVC knows what's going on in
the world.

Win 'Trotter Tickets
For anybody wondering what the answer
was for last week's contest for the free
Globetrotter tickets, the first basketball AllAmerican at Kentucky was Basil Hayden in
1921.
We'll have two more tickets up for grabs
this week, courtesy of the Murray Ledger &
Times and Rudy's Restaurant.
The rules of the contest are quite simple:
There will be one student winner and one
adult winner. There can't be two winners on
the same phone call.
The phone is left off the hook until the exact
time to call. Last week, a gap of about two
seconds decided the winner of the first ticket.
So if you get a busy signal, don't get too
worried and keep trying.
This week's-question is about major league
baseball.
Name the late second-baseman of the
Chicago Cubs who in his last season of play
before being fatally injured, set a major
league record of handling 418 consecutive
chances without an error."
If you think you have the answer, call at5 p.
m. Friday at 753-6977.

Player Says Judge Golfer On

Let me give you et detailed
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Sears Catalog Sales Office

Murray,Ky.

Murray State University is
ranked 12th among college
baseball teams across the
nation according to Collegiate
Baseball Magazine's latest poll.
In a poll by UPI, the 'Breds are
rated 13th.
For Murray and coach
Johnny Reagan it is the highest
ranking in the school's history.
"We were up to 13th one
year," recalled Reagan. "And
several years we've been 14th
or 15th, but this is the highest."
The Thoroughbreds, ranked
29th in pre-season polls,
currently are carrying an
impressive 31-5 record and
should have little trouble
reaching the NCAA playoffs this
year.
This marks the first time that
the NCAA has given an
automatic tourney birth to the
Ohio Valley Conference winner.
In the past Murray has had to
reach the playoffs by gaining an
at-large bid.
The number 12 ranking puts
Murray in some pretty fast
company as far as college
baseball schools are concerned.
Here is a look at Collegiate
Baseball Magazine's top twenty
teams:
1. South Alabama
2. Arizona State
3. Florida State
4. Southern Cal
L South Carolina

7 Player-Coach
BOSTON (AP)- Ion Tiriac,
the 36-year-old Romanian who
coached the Boston Lobsters to
a second-place finish in the Atlantic Section of the Eastern
Division of World Team Tennis
last year, will be the playercoach of this year's Boston
franchise.
The Lobsters were voted out
of the league last February, but
five Boston businessmen purchased the franchise of the
Philadelphia Freedoms and
moved the club to the Bay
State. The team is ,as yet unnamed.

By WILL GRIMSLEY . that of Miller last year because the Masters, Player won the
AP Special Correspondent
Gary won two majors," Nick- British Open and the Danny
AUGUSTA, Ga. (APi - A laus said. "But you must Thomas tournament at Memtesty Gary Player shrugged off remember that Miller was just phis.
the challenge of golf's newest trying to establish himself on
The value of major crowns
wonder boy, Johnny Miller, and the tour, and he did."
was the subject of brisk disMiller won eight U S. tour cussion as 76 players, including
prepared for another faceoff
with Jack Nicklaus today in the titles and a ninth in Japan, 16 foreigners and seven amaleading the money winning list teurs, teed off at 9:30 a.m.
39th Masters Tournament.
with 6353,021 and gaining Play- EDT for the four-day, 72-hole
"I could win this tourna- er of the Year honors. Besides test. Rain was forecast.
'1&.
-Munchak la-aware rit---Inent,"4110he 38-year-01d South
African said as if to quell sperthe Memphis situation in total
illation that the season's first
detail," Storen said. "And he
major championship shapes up
also has said he is not interas
a Nicklaus-Miller shootout it
ested (in ownership)."
Augusta National.
Brown and Storen also disagreed over what kind of capi"If you have a favorite chantal a potential buyer should
ty,
I will bet you $500 I was 3fJ
milhave. Brown put it at $2.5
strokes
better than Miller
lion.
maybe as much as 40 - in the
"First of all, the price of the four majors last year," Player
From
franchise would be negotiated," said. "I feel that the best judge
said Storen. He said the cost of of a player is how he does in
player procurement would de- the four big championships
pend on variables that would
That's how history will judge
make pricing estimates diffi- as all."
cult.
The informal comment in the
players' dining room after
Wednesday's final day of prai
tice sent researchers thumbina.
through the record books and
sure enough, Player would
have won his bet.
points,
track
State
with
32
Missouri
Murray State's lady
Based on performances in the
learn will host 17 visiting teams and Memphis State with 11
U. S. and British Opens, the
at Roy Stewart Stadium this points.
repreMurray's top finishers in the Masters and PGA, which
Saturday in the Murray State
the inWomen's Invitational Track meet were Joan Weber and sent the Grand Slam, from
and Field Championships.
Babs Latta. Miss Weber took tense part-time farmerstrokes
The meet will start at 9:00 a. second in the long jump with a Johannesburg was 39 better
15-1034" for a second. She also better than Miller, six
m.
The Lady Racers have had scored points in the shot and than NicklaUs.
"Actually, I would have pretheir high and low spots this javelin.
ferred
Player's record over
year. However, they are hoping
Other outstanding perto put it all together against the
formances were turned in by
likes of powerful Iowa State,
Sue Sewing with a third in the
last year's winner in the AIAW
javelin, Carol Schafer third in
Doily Over 75 Suites To
National Championships,
the high jump, and Lissa Moore
Florida State, Illinois State, third in the
two-mile run.
Choose
Memphis State, Mississippi
Murray's 880 medley relay
Women,
University
for
and mile relay teams also
University of Tennessee, SIU,
placed third.
Free Delivery -.30-Day Lay-Away Western Kentucky, University
The Lady Racer tennis squad
of Kentucky, Berea, Southwest
Outside Financing
has pushed its record to 12-3,
Missouri, School of the Ozarks,
including nine wins last fall, as
Eastern Kentucky, and Eastern
they head down the home
Illinois.
stretch of the spring schedule.
Coach Margaret Simmons
and her Lady Racer track team
During the last several days
finished third in the Interstate the Lady Racers have defeated
Track Championships last week Southwest Missouri, David
at Southwest Missouri State Lipscomb, ,and Austin Peay,
Freeda Kuykendall
414 N. Market
University.
while dropping matches to
247-3528
753-4567 or
Scoring 6815 points, the Arkansas, Kentucky, and
Tury-/aseraldine Sykes Mgrs.
Racers werefar behind-N.111mm xestereIowa alsaf
642-699(,).
0Metropolitan Lill
Kansas State. However, to look impressive with a 5-1
following Murray in the six- spring record. Her only setback
Where the future is now
Open Friday Nights
team field, came Illinois State came against the University of
Metropolitan Life, New Vorlx
with 41 points, Southwest Arkansas

Friday
Night
Special

5:30 Ti! 8:00 Only

FREE Box Springs & Mattress
with Purchase of any
Bedroom Suite

Murray State To Host
Women's Meet Saturday

$399°°

Choose from our many
Name Brand Suites

Bassett-Broyhill-Lea-Singer-KempDwasso-Riverside-American Drew

Where
the
future
is
now

From

MARKET
414 FURNITURE

ON.INOS

6. Arizona
7. Texas
8. Oklahoma
9. Cal State at Long Beach
10. Miami, Fla.
11. Pan American
12. Murray State
13. California at Fullerton
14. South Florida
15. ISU
16. University of California at
Riverside
17. Stanford
18. UCLA
19. Oklahoma State
20. Santa Clara

Come To
Kentucky
Lake

Music
Barn
Sat. Night
Featuring.
Ky. Igke Barn Burners Jan & Jim & Karen
Shelia Ann Knight
Al, Mark and the Blue Grass
Travelers
Larry Carter
Kathy. Jones
Larry Dunn-Murray
Central
a
Hieat
Air

Plenty of Parking

• * ••
•
•••• • 41•411 ••
•• •• • • ••• • Va.•• •-• ••
•• ••••• •
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:

•
4

AFTERIARER

•
•
.

Ifis Performance In `Biggies'

New Spring Suites Arriving

Larirgykyles
Catalog Sales itepreseniat,p

Magazine Poll Rates
'Breds 12th In Nation

SALE
THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

.
i

i
I

ONE GROUP

.
:
•

WOMEN'S _SHOE•

•

Now spring colors.

IT

.

$ MO

' _Naluesso_S2&99

Now

• ..

.

ONE GROUP

WOMEN'S SHOES
New spring styles. $

•

•
g)
•

•
?

•
.
I

Values to S22.99

Now

Pr. ;
:
.

ONE GROUP

.
WOMENS
' SHOES !
.
I

I

:
,
•'

11990 !
Values to S19 99

/

Now

& Pr. I

ONE GROUP
!

!, LADIES HANDBAGS 1.
i
.1", Price
1
,

Values to $15.99

Now

/ L.

:
ONE GROUP

•
•

MEN'S SHOES
$1993
PI.

•
•

,•
,

•
,
•
•

I
:

Values to $29.99

ONE GROUP

,
• vaitu.s
•

Now

MEN'S SHOES
$1290Pr. ;•,

to $24 99

Now

!
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8:00 P.M.
•
I
ALL SALES FINAL
belie. Kass
•
!

:

mieft. vi. mes- ,.:PARIS, TENN.

i
•:.....•.......• 0-0 • 0-* • 0-* • •-• • 0.0 • 0-* • •-* •1

•—!•••••••

-•••••••••

••••

•••••
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PASEO

Multiple Listing Service An
Asset To Local Realtor Board

Workshop To Be
Conducted At
Murray State
A one-day workshop for high
school journalism students
working on school newspapers
and yearbooks and for their
advisers will be conducted at
Murray State University May
16.
Planned as one of a series of
eight Summer Workshops offered by the College of Creative
Expression on the campus, the
journalism workshop will be
conducted by faculty in the
Department of Journalism,
university staff, area journalists, and representatives of a
yearbook publishing company.
Scheduled from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., the workshop Will include
a luncheon address by James
Ausenbaugh, Kentucky state
editor for the Louisville
Courier-Journal, a tour of the
campus printing plant, and four

4

•••••'

we
,

CAREER PREVIEW — Jim Belt, Elizabethtown, president of the senior class at Murray State
University, seated, center, gets a preview of "Graduate," a magazine to be sent to all the
University's graduating seniors by the Alumni Association. Others shown,from left, are: Murray
State President Constantine Curds; Lynn Walker, a senior from Nashville, Tenn.; and Mancil Vincampus printing plant, and four son, director of alumni affairs. The magazine, a national publication, contains many helpful
specialized tlass session
- suggestions and related information dealing with the estabitshMettt'of -business anci
Dr. Robert McGaughey,
professional careers.
chairman of the Department of
Neil
and
Dr.
J.
Journalism,
Woodruff, associate professor
of journalism, will serve as codirectors. Dr. Joe Prince, dean
of the College of Creative Expression, will welcome the
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — advisory health services com- — said she had ambivalent
group to the campus.
McGaughey, noting that the State Health Services COII1MisS- mittee, appointed by the gover- feelings about having another
workshop is designed_ .`to_ial- sioner William McElwain has nor, with a mental health task advisory committee. prove the skills of high school said he has "no serious dis- force.
"A legislative committee
students who work on school agreement" with a legislative
A member of that task force might become an adversary
newspapers and yearbooks," panel's report of deficiencies it — Connie Wilson, who also is group — although not neceslisted some of the topics to be found in the state's mental hos- on the social professions faculty sarily so," she said.
covered as reporting, feature pitals.
at the University of Kentucky
State Sen. Clyde Middleton,
McElwain also told the Spewriting, photography, adR-Covington, chairman of the
vertising, editing and`rhakeup, cial Legislative Committee on
legislative committee, said an
production,'advisers' hessian, Mental Health litricilities Tuesindependent agency at times
sports page and yearbook, day he agreed generally with
could put a spotlight on probalong with seminars on both the its recommendations for imlems and help solve them. He
business and editorial sides of proving-treatment at the hospisaid a state agency at times betals. He took over the job headjournalism
comes too defensive and an adA general session evaluation ing the state's health and menvisory committee connected
and critique will conclude the tal health programs two
with it might become a captive
months ago.
workshop.
of it.
One of the most important
A fee of $6.50 per person will
"You want to do a good job,"
In one of the shortest
be charged for the workshop. recommendations, he said, was
The deadline for applications is for a monitoring system of meetings on record, the board he told McElwain and his
each facility to see that treat- of directors of the Murray aides. "Your predecessors did
May 1.
Application forms and ad- ment programs were satisfac- Country Club Monday night too.
"But what happens when you
ditional information may be tory. He agreed to report to the approved four membership
the
authorized
get
and
to the point that you need
applications
on
committee
again
in
August
to:
obtained by writing
purchase of a power sprayer for more money — a lot more monDirector, Summer Workshops, how his agency was carrying
ey — and the governor might
College of Creative Expression, out the committee's recommen- its maintenance program.
Approved for membership in not want to raise taxes or rob
Box 3029, Murray State dations.
McElwain and two aides the club were: James L. and Peter to pay Paul," he asked.
University, Murray, Ry., 42071.
Ann Williams, 1600 Belmont "You need a spotlight.
present did not directly respond
"The legislature can do
In 1916 Congress passed a to a recommendation to have Court; Bobby and Dorothy
law imposing an eight-hour day the legislature appoint a citi- Fike, 1505 Sycamore; Fred and that," he said. "Especially if it
„....4or railroad workers and pro- zens advisory committee to Mary Ann Barber, 1511 Can- goes in with a 'friendly+
vided a commission to study
mental terbury Drive; and Allen H and versary' Manner.
the employment problem and evaluate and monitor
Georgianna Moffitt, 2206
McElwain earlier told I the
McElwain
said
health
facilities.
head off a major railroad
committee his agency was 'abolonly there already is a citizens Gatesborough.
strike.
The sprayer, capable of ishing the unit system of gimpgenerating 500 pounds of ing patients by their geographic
pressure and containing a 150- home areas instead of by nagallon solution tank, will be ture or severity of disorder,
used to spray the trees and which the committee also recshrubs on the club's grounds -catimended.
and in its fairway fertilization
,McElwain said an effort
program. Its estimated cost would be made to keep better
was listed at $1,800.
records on each patient, inThe next planned activity at cluding the diagnosis and result
the club is the monthly men's of each therapy session, as also
stag night, scheduled for recommended by the comThursday, April 17, with Henry mittee.
Fulton as the general chairman.
Working with him on the event,
which generally starts at 6 p.
Was
m., will be James Dale Clopton,
511.50
eac
Conrad Jones and Cecil Farris.
On Friday night, April 18, the
second monthly bingo party of
A Sears exclusive temperature the seeson will be held with Mr.
sensitive element in the shocks
and Mrs. Jack Shell in charge,
expands and contracts according
starting at 8 p. m.
to driving conditions. You get
The next ladies' day luncheon
M.S.U.
and bridge day is scheduled for
a consistently steady ride.
Wednesday, April 23, with Mrs.
Fieldhouse
J. B. Wilson and Mrs. Lochie
Sears SteadyRider Shock Absorbers, installed on prtvate
April 15, 1975
iiatinenger cara
guaranteed to the original purchaser
Hart, co-chairmen for the
against .elirotil for us long as he own" the car on which
they
origionlly
•I,111. guarantee does not cover
7:30 p.m.
bridge program, and Mrs.
ataa:1, alaireher. insi.i111,1
Ve1114.14, uaed for „racing or
other conniettit,e titirtaiaca. If failure allould occur, return
Gingles Wallis the overall
Tickets on sale at
we will furnish
ahwrwher of the
chairman for the luncheon.
, •„ •
wgrrie type and site. free of chary
option. refund
Peoples
Bonk
the purchavie to...v. If returned id, .4ariror. - was originally
Serving with Mrs. Wallis on
inat•Iled hy Sean, we will ,is II repLi,. tient with no
Bank of Murray
,•harge for lalww.
the luncheon arrangements
Dennison Hunt
committee will be: Mrs. Ed
Montgomery Ward
Price expires April 18, 1975
West, Mrs. Christine Graham,
Tickets:
Mrs. James Green, Mrs. Buford
Hurt, Mrs. J. H. Shackleford,
Students& Children -$3.00
Mrs. Marshall Jones, Mrs.
General Admission Adults •
Howard Koenen, Mrs. John
$4.00 4
Reserved Seats- $5.00
Livesay, Mrs. Robert J. McSponsored by Murray
Cort, Ann Stations and Mrs. E.
Calloway County Jaycees.
W. Dennison.
se11

Editor's Note: This is the
sixth in a series of articles
dealing with Real Estate.
Specific questions should be
directed to a memher of the
Murray-Calloway Cotuity Board
of Realtors.)
The Murray-Calloway County
Board of Realtors now operates
under the Multiple Listing
System.
MIS offers numerous benefits
to both homeowners who wish to
sell and to buyers.
Basically, the multiple listing
service is a system which
makes listing information
available to all broker participants over a relatively large
geographical area. Here's how
the system works:
When the seller lists his home,
he signs an exclusive right-tosell contract with the listing
broker. (The option to use the
multiple listing service is included in the original listing

McElwain Finds No Serious
Disagreement With Reports

Murray Club
Board Holds
Short Meet

Sears

agreement with the broker at no
additional cost.) This gives all
members of the MIS an exclusive right to sell for the
period of time agreed upon by
the seller and his broker. The
fee is worked out between the
listing broker and the seller.
The listing broker fills out a
detailed data sheet which includes
price,
physical
characteristics of the house,
mortgage and comments. This
information and a photograph
of the home are sent to MIS
headquarters, and the data is
distributed to all members
within 5 days.
All changes and selling activity regarding the home are
similarly reported to the participants, and information is
updated daily. When a home is
sold, the selling and listing
brokers share the fee.
MLS systems are governed by
the multiple listing policy of the

National
Association
of
Realtors. This policy contains
rules against fixing or con_trolling fees or their division,
and against interfering with
listings. The policy,also governs
relations with nod-members of
MLS, which are to be
cooperative.
In addition to being fair, the
multiple listing arrangement is
fast and efficient. Through the
MLS, brokers cooperate to
replace localized efforts of
individual brokers with a highly
centralized organization. This
results in better service for the
home seller as well as more
sales for them.
Through the multiple listing
service system, the needs of
buyer and seller are more
readily matched, saving time
and effort for both. The special
advantages of MIS to the seller
are these:
First, many Realtors are

guaranteed for as long
as you own your car!

tat

'8"

.rc

lo•!VC

HMI

•411414 - 1.

'

George Washington signed
into law legislation that established the patent system on
April' 10, 1790.
There are 14,200 banks in the
United States, 5,448 savings and
loan institutions, more than 23,000 credit unions and 500 mutual savings banks.

nacho Ma

SPRI

SALE

CELEBRATING OUR 2000th USA STORE OPENING!

•
I

POCKET MAGNIFIER •

•

Reg.
$1.49
Value

•

oh

WITH
Ir THIS
COUPON

68-1025
GOOD AT ALL PARTICIPATING RADIO SHACK STORES •

—adessuimainnemanaussaa.
TERRIFIC

„SAVE
$100

RECE"
VALUE

SAVE '3

SteadyRider'y Shocks

working for him, but he need
deal with only the listing
Realtor, through whom all
offers must be made. The listing
Realtor also controls advertising, counsels the seller,
and remains the seller's agent.
Second — and most important
— MLS helps solve the
homeowner's biggest problem:
how to tell all potential buyers
his house is for sale.
Using MIS doesn't guarantee
a sale. . . but it certainly does
increase chances'.

POWERFUL REALISTIC' STA-250 HI-Fl RECEIVER
Sale-priced for music lavers on_abudgetl--Ftvt-muting;--hi/lo filterS7 AM-FM-timing
_meter, loudness, tape monitor. Main/remote..

Reg.3L19;95

95

speaker switches. Inputs for two phonos.
Exclusive Ouatravoxe-for exciting synthesized
4-channel sound whenever you add two extra
speakers. There's only one place you can
'find it . , Radio Shack.

31-2052

SAVE $20
HALF PRICE!
BOOKSHELF
ACOUSTIC
SUSPENSION
SPEAKER
SYSTEM

Reg.
39.95 Each

SAVE $14 to $26
over regular price
when you buy pairs

11LaY°
.C°rti
cord se
nay"
cord St"
R30
" cod grit
aye*
„Cord It
Y
liaital
-Cori

and

RADIAL 36

2

36

for

/

Catalog
Ni" bet

WI

. Prices expire
• Pticex arc Catalog Prices

New Hours

sP
ilu
os
e

Our Sunday Business Has Been
Beyond Our Expectations

Fed Ex Tux

Tax
(ach

TUBELESS 4/10-INCH WHITEWALLS
tssiES 13 6 00 13 951 61662C
22 S3804
07813 6 50 13 95 T 61642C , 24 41.32
1078.14 7 35 14 95 1 61712C
28 4962
i P78 14 7 75 14 95 T 61762C% 30 51 72
,R7814 825-14 95 T 61742C
55 96
31
32 58 04
,R78 15 8 25 15 95 J 81842C
33 62 15
.-4078-15 8 55 15 951 61822C
15 6635
iR78-15 885-15 96 7 61892C
37 68 58
LR78-15 915-15 95 7 61802C

May 5,

2 lot

We have 14 excellent employees to consider.
They prefer to go to church or do other things
on Sunday. Taking this into consideration will
be

$6172
68 34
79 94
822€
8700

94 62
99 44
10571
1104€

Open
Saturday Night

1975

• Shi ping. installation Extra
6

-SEARS-TATALOG ALES OFFICE
Ky.

ears

Souttiside Shopping Center; Murray,

you

can

DM IT

5••.1*r h.rw•
•• • ...... •••

Al Radio Shock

Murray, Ky.

plus $2.01
fed. Ex. lox

s57II 4

Prices Include Federal Excise
Also

Rudy's Restaurant

A478-13 Tubeless Whitewall

each

SIZE

40-1981

And (lased On Sunday
•

Mdfiy Thanks
Hillman Lyons

REALISTIC R
PORTABLE
CASSETTE
RECORDER

•

I SAVE $201

Reg. 29.95

MOP 2688
14-823

AUTO 8-TRACK
STEREO PLAYER
WITH LOCK & KEY

Reg.
79.95

LOW, LOW PRICE FOR
AUTO FM STEREO!

095
—

12-reat

Reg.
79.95

56,95
*lir 1 2 1370

RADIO SNACK HASN'T RAISED A PRICE SINCE JULY. 1974 BUT WE'VE
LOWERED TINEIPA PLENTY!

litirfeension A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

Monday thry Saturday

,0:004,00

Sunday 1:00 to 5:00

— -Phone
'153-7100

.

1=11111;
•, ••••• gamy 11.mm
MIN .5.5 am
s• met Meommume

PRICES MAY VARY AT ,NCOIVIOUAL
STORES.)

re.
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Burger Chef specializes in delicious fast foods and they are dedicated to
pleasing their customers. With a combination like that, you can understand
where their motto comes from... 'There's more to like at Burger Chef."
Burger Chef is featuring a Special Family Night. Every Wednesday night after 4
_p.m. you and your family can *ay a delicious meal at a fretless of the cost that
it takes to prepare at home.
During Family Night Mom and Dad can enjoy Burger Chef's Big Shef. The giant
of a sandwich with two all beef patties, a slice of cheese, shredded lettuce and
tartar sauce all on a special Big Shef bun, crisp golden fries, a luscious turnover
and a refreshing soft drink. All at a speical low price of 99`.
The kids can enjoy a Funmeal, a hamburger, french fries and a soft drink with
a special prize inside.
Starting this Sunday Burger Chef is featuring our new Fun Villiage. When you
buy a Funburger the box can be folded out to make a house, a service station or
a Burger Chef restaurant, it even has a street plan to help you place your
houses.
At Burger Chef you can either dine here or carry out. There's a Burger Chef
just a few minutes away, located both at Murray or Mayfield. Why not take the
family out and enjoy a meal with us.

ER
•

• 4111111111111•111111MMIIIIMMIIIIIIMMO1IllIMEMIEffillifilt •
WIN
11110•1•10

The University Inn

111101•1111
ANI•1•••

Home Cooked Meals

ONMEM1

Open 24 Hours

Closed Sundays
.NOOP

753-4421
309 N. 16th
Leroy Todd, Owner

Trenholm's

eM•MM.
•IMME•
IMMWO
=MM.

=1111111•11
aNINIM

21111

1206 Chestnut 753-2997
Best Pizzas in Kentucky Boneless Catfish
Famous Henny Penny Chicken

0=1=
••••1111111,
•••=11.
ainME.
=MOP

Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-11 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.-11p.m.

I
.
fM/M•

rf
#
• 41111111111111111111111111111111111111111MINIMINIIMMIIMIUMMO•

Remember!
"Fast Service & Fine Food"
North 12th

753-6025

frLIIIATA

0
11 117

CE FOR
EREO!

Fine Italian & American Foods

ps
12- 1370

Private dining rooms byjeservation.

Extra Thick
Marinated Steaks
110111.4

_

Mit hiPtOb

on top

NEW CAMDEN HWY.
PARIS, TENN.
PHONE 642-6113

For the Finest in
Steak and Seafood

Eat Out
This Week

Highway 641 ;North

753-4141
Open 7 Days A Week - 4 p. tn.

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE

The Hungry Bear
Pancake & Barbeque House

641 North

Plate Lunches Served from 10:30 till -Closing

Delicious Omelets

Featuring A Special Every Day

1409 Main St. 753-7641
SausageOpen 7 Days a Week

Ha m & Cheese - Bacon
Please Do Not Feed The Bears!

753-4419

Steaks
•

Seafood

Hamburger
--.•••••••••

.•••••••••...••••••,
-—

PO Marl, WWI.
•
NM MO
•••••••••••••

IAL STORE Svi

•

Chicken

Tenderloin

Fish

Sandwiches
Chuckwagon
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Hospital Report

Crafts And Culture
Workshop Set, LBL

New Pesticides Laws Confuse Many

FRANKFORT, Ky.
_
Probably a quarter of a million
Early crafts and culture Kentuckians are using one of
common to the bygone days of the 4,000 brands of pesticides
the western river area will be registered for sale in the state.
the focus of the Western Rivers Confusion over new state and
Workshop May 2-4 at Brandon federal pesticide laws is
Spring Group Camp in Land causing many of them to fear
Between The Lakes, TVA's they're committing a criminal
outdodr ,recreation area in act.
western Kentucky and TenThose laws require certain
nessee. Participants will be users of pesticides to obtain
able to relive a more romantic licenses from the pesticide
era in our history during this control agency in the Kentucky
exciting weekend which is Department for
Natural
sponsored by the University of Resources and Environmental
Tennessee at Martin, The Protection. A pesticide user
Rivers Society, and TVA.
might have to obtain a comDemonstrations and in- mercial applicators license, a
structions in early crafts in- private applicators license, a
cluding spinning and dyeing, restricted pesticide user license
weaving, stitchery, wood- or any combination of those
working, canning, basketry, The troubling question is, who
and quilt patterns will highlight must obtain a license and which
the weekend. Most of the craft license must he obtain?
classes will enable participants
Determining who should be
to take home a handcrafted certified as a commercial
article.
applicator is easiest. Anyone
Containing Systemic Insecticide
On Friday evening Dr. Leland who is paid for applying any
ferti•lome
Johnson from
Nashville, pesticide or for supervising the
Tennessee, will be on hand to application of any pesticide for
discuss "Boats and Rivers" and any purpose is a commercial
ROSE &
a musical group from Puryear, applicator.
ORNAMENTAL
Tennessee, will entertain with
Anyone who obtains a coinDISEASE
real gospel music. Participants mercial applicators license
CONTROL
will later be given a chance to must
pass
a
written
try some of the dances of the -.examination and obtain $100,000
river era. On Saturday af- public liability and $25,000
ternoon the noted Civil War property damage insurance,
historian Bell Wiley will discuss with a deductible clause not to
"Jolenw Bel) and Billy Yank", exceed $1,000. They also must
the main characters in his pay a $25 license fee.
The secret to success with roses
books The Life of Johnny Reb, - Employes of commercial
One-step method for feedControl black spot and
the Common Soldier of the applicators who work directly
ing your roses and controlpowdery mildew and cerConfederacy and The Life of with the pesticides must pass a
ling insects. Systemic
tain other fungial diseases
Billy Yank,the Common Soldier written examination and pay a
action.
common to roses.
of the Union.
$10 license fee. Also, every
Topics including "River piece of equipment the comyour ECOLOGICAL choice
Literature", "Davy Crockett mercial applicator uses in
and the River", and "Towboats applying the chemicals must be
on the Rivers" will also be inspected by the state and
among the weekend programs. approved at a cost of $10 per
Dr. Charles Ogilvie, one of the piece of equipment.
program chairmen from UT
Persons who use pesticides
Martin, commented that on classified for restricted use by
Saturday evening everyone will the U. S. Environmental
have an opportunity to join in Protection Agency or by the
discount on all
for ''Singing on the River". An state agency must obtain a
introduction to Fasola singing, private applicators license, a
Patio Furniture in Stock During
a traditional form of choral restricted pesticide users
Our Three-Day Open House Only
harmony, will be included, as license or both.
well as river folk songs.
Anyone who uses or superThe fee for the weekend vises the use of a restricted
package plan including lodging, pesticide on an agricultural
reg. $2"
meals, and workshop fees is $22 commodity must obtain a
per person. For further in- private applicators license
reg.
formation or registration forms Agricultural commodities inwrite Rivers Workshop, Land clude anything produced
Between The Lakes, TVA, primarily for sale, conGolden Pond, Kentucky 42231. sumption, propagation or other
use by man or animals. That
DIANA ROSS OPENS
includes tomato plants 'in
SUBURBAN THEATER,
suburban backyard.
TARRYTOWN, N.Y.(AP) —
Private applicators roust
A new, 3,500-seat theater, the attend a state training session
Westchester Premier Theater, before they can be licensed.
opened in March with singer
Restricted pesticide users
Diana Ross.
Bring this coupon
Its operators call it "subur- apply or supervise the application of restricted chemical
ban theater which is a major
to Register for
on non-agricultural comperforming arts center." Ex$5000 GIFT CERTIFICA
modities. They also must attend
pected to be offered there are
rock stars, Broadway shows on
a
training session before cerand other prices.
tour, variety acts, classical arttification.
ists and children's theater. It
One more big problem
has a three-quarter thrust
remains for pesticide users.
stage.
Upcoming are Sha Na -Na, IWit 4o they find W- which
pesticides are restricted- and
the New World Symphony,Shirley Bassey, Al Green, Johnny
Mathis, Engelbert Humperdinck, Sammy Davis, Barry
DICK CAVETT ON HEALTH
Union City/Felton Hwy
Sours: 8-5 kloa-Sot.
White, Lena Horne, Tom Jones,
NEW YORK ( AP) — Dick
25 Sendai,
Alan King, Shecky Greene, Cavett hopes to do something
"Sleeping Beauty" and Dame about the nation's health on
Margot Fonteyn.
"Feeling Good," • the experimental TV series that re=
/ turns to the Public BroadBirthstone
casting Service in April. Hell
Specials For
ALL DIAMONDS
be the host of the weekly
,A
REDUCED
The Diamond
prime-time program.
A;
to 50%
Month
LI liii
I UI II
Diamond
Cavett said, "What attracts
1
me to the show — besides hypochondria — is that the subject
matter is vital, in the original
_
sense of the word. It tells
Sparkling Solitaire
people about real problems in a
or
way that can improve or even
Cluster Trio
1
save their lives."

April 3, 1975
ADULTS 124
NURSERY 11
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Geurin (mother
Freda), Rt. 5, Murray, Baby
Girl Williams (mother Ritta
R.), Gen Del, Benton, Baby Boy
Parker Imother Deborah), Rt.
3, Benton, Baby Girl Adams
mother Patricia), Rt. 1,
Murray, Baby Boy Black
mother Linda), Rt. 1, Farmington.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Margaret L. Booden, Rt.
1, Aurora, Miss Regina L.
Stephens, Rt. 8-Box 825,
Murray, Mrs. Patricia M.

Hosford and Baby Girl, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Mrs. Evelyn Burkeen,
Rt. 3-Box 174, Murray, Mrs.
Shelia A. Ramsey, 207 Riviera
Ct., Murray, James S. Outland,
807 S. 9th., Murray, Master
Kelly D. Curd, 1501 Oxford,
Murray, Mrs. Patricia J.
Carson and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Patricia G.
Hughes and Baby Boy, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. Marilyn K.
Farmer,
Chatman, 1711
Murray, Earl E. Daniel, 5520
Dam Rd., Paducah, Mrs.
Martha F. Wrye, Rt. 8, Murray,
Mrs. Hettie Wilson, Rt. 2, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Lucille Atkins, Rt.
6-Box 180, Murray.

ferti-lome

ROSE FOOD

which aren't? Fred Waters,
head of the state pesticide
control program, answered that
question bluntly. "At the
moment, no one can find out
what is restricted and what
isn't," he said.
The list of restricted
chemicals,
expected
in
January, still has not been
published by the federal environmental control agency.
Waters said the state will not
restrict any chemicals until
they ,see what the federal
government has restricted.
"Hopefully," said Waters, "the
federal list will be out within a
few months."
Until then, the state agency
encourages the securing of
appropriate licenses by anyone
who works with pesticides
which probably will be
restricted. According
to

PAGE

Carpool Savings Increase More

Waters, restricted pesticides
generally will be highly toxic
chemicals or those which have
history of accidents.
"Probably anyone who lives
in a city or surburban area,"
said Waters, "won't be using a
highly toxic pesticide on their
lawn or backyard garden
anyway. They certainly won't
need one and probably they
won't even want one. It's
reasonably safe to go ahead and
spray the garden without
worrying about breaking a
law."
Anyone with further questions
should contact the pesticide
control agency. division of
special programs, Kentucky
Department
of
Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection, 3rd floor, Capital
Plaza Tower, Frankfort, Ky.
40601 or call (502) 564-7274.

ii

FRAN:LFORT, Ky.—Figures
released just two months ago by
the Kentucky Department of
Transportation indicated that,
on the average, it costs an individual approximately $336 a
year to make a five-mile trip to
work each day.
Updated figures put the cost
for that same trip at $684—an
increase of $348—according to
Carl Dixon, of KYDOT's Office
of Transportation Planning.
Dixon said the earlier figure
was based on statistics released
by the U. S. Department of
Transportation late in 1973. The
new figure comes from costs
estimated in April, 1974. Dixon
added that if the current costs
were compiled, the figure would
be significantly higher.
Dixon, who coordinates
carpooling
Kentucky's
programs, calculated the new
cost to show people how much

they could save by carpooling.
The savings for two-person
carpools jumped from $168 a
year to $324; for three-person
carpools from $224 to $460 a
year.
The costs are based on vehicle
cost depreciation; maintenance, accessories, parts and
tires; gas and oil (excluding
taxes); garage, parking and toll
charges; and state and federal
taxes.
On Tortola, largest of the 40
British Virgin Islands in the
Caribbean, there are only 14
miles of driveable roads and
many of them go up and down
at a near 30-degree angle.
George Washington was once
quoted in 1789: "My movements to the chair of government will be with feelings not
unlike those of a culprit going
to the place of his execution."

ACR
1 Cro
4 DtVI
9 Bev

12 Mac
13 Citr

14 Nigi

EARLY SPRING
SALE SPECIALS

15 Pale
16 Doll
ceta
17 Lib(
18 Shir
crar
20 Ron

atali
101

21 Not,
scat
23 Obt
24 Oar
ducl
28 Gni'
30 Kee
32 Girl'
34 Sho
35 Hall
38 Part
lenc
39 Befc

—41:1-8r1s
41 Mou

on C
43 Man
nick,
44 Foci'

Easy-to-Clean Cooktop
and Family Size Oven!

45
47
50
51
54

ferti-lome

55

OPEN HOUSE

56
57
58

April 11, 12, & 13

FLI
She

Twt!

cnal

Che
Nan
meta
Adtv
Subs
Froz
wale
Tern
Kind
tabn

59 StitC
001

1 Beal

MEADOWCRAFT

20°/0

Cro:

AZALEA SPECIAL

SUN. _MON. TUES. WED HORS. FRI

SAT.

17.6 Cu. ft. No Frost
Refrigerator with Jet
Freeze Ice Compartment

6

12

13
20
27

_ , 19
149 ,.

Ythouirce $
y Now or lay•Away

•
,

,
,
v D.awortds S1.9htly Enlariped To Show Exteitisitt

,ntv.,- MICHELSON'S
W

Open Late Friday

&Nita'',

26

JEWELERS 1.1-Air Shopping Center MURRAY
Also Michelson's Cairo, Union City
and M. Manes Jewelers, Paducah

• Removable Aluminum
flector Pens

Re-

• Removable storage drawer
• Convenient electrical outlet
• Porcelain-enamel broiler
pan and chrome-plated rack

• Raised Cooktop Edge Catch-

'369"

• Removable oven door for
easier oven cleaning

9 Choice et 3 Water Levels
• 3 Wash/Rlose- Trim penitent
Combinations
• Alter-Roo System

Family Size Dryer—

18-lb. 2-Speed
Washer has
4 Water Levels
NOW ONLY

2-Speed Flexibility,
Four Wash
Cycles
NOW ONLY

Economy
Priced
NOW ONLY

• 5 Wash/Rinse-Temperature
Combinatios
•Permanent Peoss/hly Kelt
Cycle

• Manual Selection of Drying
Timetup to 190 Minutes
• Separate Start Button
• Removable "Up -Front" Lint

• Bleach Dispenser
• Dependability- - Coin -tto

• Porcelain-Enamel Clothes

Proven

Model
DDE 5300P

- Model
DDE 3000P

Model
WWA 8350P

Model
WWA 7050P

1899
'

Filter

Timed Automatic Has
Permanent Press
Cycle
NOW ONLY

• 3 Temperature Selections—
Normal, Delicate and Fluff
• Manual Selection of Drying
Time up to 1311 Minutes
• Removable "Up-Front" Lint
Filter

D70711

"Feeling Good," produced by
nonprofit Children's Television
Workshop, made its debut on
the nation's 250 PBS stations
last fall. It has been restructured as a half-hour show and
will provide basic health information through drama, documentaries, music and other TV
techniques.

Your

Announcing...

CUSTOM SUPERTHRUST

Thomas' H

CARRY-COOL

36995

We cordially invite you to come in and see our complete line of
needlework and 'accessories. We have needlepoint, crewel,
cross-stitch, _tugs, and a complete selection ofyarns_for knitting
, and crocheting. Just look for the .yellow awning on No. _41,11'
treel!--0'9?O5 tKtrfudjxuept San

-

7,"scr-

Windows

18,000 B.T.U.
Free Insiallation
Normal Window

The Opening Of

BEETLE BAILEY

es Spillovers

5

,

trols for

THE PHANTOM

..$125

pushbutton conHi-Speed Calrod'
surface units

• Accurate

Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates

Murray Appliance Co.
212 E. Main Owners; Howard Coy & John Sinunons Phone 753-15n

'1

0
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.arpooling.
:wo-person
Irn $168 a
ree-persab
to $460 a
I on vehicle
; mainparts and
( excluding
Lrig and toll
Lnd federal

2. Notice

2. Notice

Return of
the Wagon

RATACHON
ovum

. of the 40
ds in the
e only 14
roads and
and down
.ngle.

The

Wails Wagon tkal is

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

4
9
12
13
14

stomach
2 Anglo-Saxon money
3 Musical
organization
4 Thin slice
5 Contrition
6 Leave out
7 Brown knit
8 Symbol for
theron
9 Rocky hill
10 Female
sheeP
1_1 likoasage
17 Demon
19 Symbol for
Silver
20 Greek letter
21 Lanterns
22 Worship

Crowd
Diversion
Beverage
Macaw
Citrus fruit
Night bird

15 Pale

16 Dolphinlike
cetacean
17 Liberate
18 Ships
crane
20 Roman

number

101
21 Note of
scale
23 Obtain
24 Dairy pro-

Murray
Home &
Auto

duct
28 Girl's name
30 Keeping
32 Girl's name
34 Short sleep

24 Fascinate
25 Ireland
26 Trap
27 Urged on
29 Dillseed

35 Haul
38 Part of senlance

.
.101FITA
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rimerstA

rinmer.;

pagoda
33 Decorate
37 Suffix
adherent of
38 Prepared for

print

42 Indefinite
article
45 Bacteriologist s wire
46 Goddess of

31 Chinese

discord
47 Pedal digit
48 Vase
49 Crimson
50 Carpenter s
tool
52 High card
53 Cut
55 Liquid
measure
(ebb( I

39 Before
40 BriSrefike
41 Mountain
on Crete
43 Man S
nickname
44 Football
position
tabbr
45 Sheeptike
47 Twist
50 Chair
51 Cheer
54 Native
metal
55 Adhesive
substance
56 Frozen
water
57 Termination
58 Kind of
fabric'
59 Stitch
DOWN
1 Beast s

ifilialliiiiiiM111111111011111111
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11111111iiiial
l111111111E101111111
united
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Feature ST.dicat*. nt-

140

1 NAVE AN '.
EALDARR/65046
AND NIKULIATING
l'ROOLEM

WANT TO 60
SEE TRUFFLES
MAN BUT I'M
NOT SURE I
COULD FIND
HER HOUSE...

(600D)

I DON'T WANT q00 TO 60
UJITI-I ME BUT WITHOUT LOu
I KNOW I'D GET LOST! NOti),
1.4i4AT 15 ,
(OUR REACTION
TO MY PROBLEM 7

NEE HEE
HEE NEE
NEE NEE
NEE NEE

.JA

HE'S UPSTREAM
LAUNCHING HIS
BOAT, TOO

ROLLO--- MUST
YOU ALWAYS
sHow OFF ?

c 2

4194t
4 m
Iglus

Ti-100614T
BE
1-411.ARIDLJ5LY
HAPPy

BEETLE BAILEY

-X

tic Has
'ress
LY

Waitress & First
Class Cook
50REZ'F',I .105T
Y OAT
THWOLJEvoi

TI- INK
b-rizAleir•-rr FACE
•4A6 ET

l A

TWO-1-101JIE
LEc.TuIZE 1?•••
LT, FUZZ

Cook must be Mile to cook

vegetables and wake pies.
No Phone Calls Please.
See Hillman or David
Lyons
Rudy's Restaurant
Downtown Murray

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS, steady work, top
pay. Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restuarant in
Aurora. Call 474-2259.

/88

ictionsid Fluff
I Drying
ales
wit" Lint

FOR A REALLY good
sales position, call 901642-2479.

Help Wanted

(

.ftilrot.

14. Want To Buy
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

EXPERIENCED Elec- WANT TO Buy: Youth bed.
Call 753-0534 anytime.
trical-Instrument
mechanic wanted for
chemical plant main- WANT TO Buy-Good used
dog house. Call 492-8727.
tenance. Excellent pay
and fringe benefits, including company paid 10" TABLE Saw. Crafthealth insurace, life insman preferred Call 753surance, vacations,
9227.
pension plan. Applicant
should have previous LARGE FARM. Row crop
experience as electricalor cattle. Would buy
instrument maintenance.
whole operation. Call 753Send resume to Van2211,Tripp Williams
derbilt Chemical, Route 2,
Itealty.
Box 54, Murray, Ky. 42071.
or phone Mr. Gene Smith
15. Articles For Sale
502-7534926.
CROCHETED RIPPLE
Afgan. Brown, orange,
LIFEGUARD POSITION- and yellow.
$25.00. Call
Murray - Calloway
753-2853.
County Country Club
Start last week in May. PRECUT
PICTURE
Approximately
three
frames,
ready
to
month position. Seven
assembly, assorted sizes.
days a week. Complete
Murray Lumber Comresume to P. 0. Box 32-Q,
pany.
Murray, Kentucky.

CARPENTER'S HELPER
wanted. Call 753-7414.

41-11.w. (Apt

Modal
)OE 5300P

DOMESTIC HELP. Will
pay minimum wage. Must
furnish
own
transportation. Call 753-1836.

WANTED: AUTOMOTIVIi.
parts counter man. At
least five years experience. Salary open.
Send complete resume
with full references to
Post Office Box 76,
Mayfield, Ky. 42066.

EL%

WHERE'S
ROLLO ?

Help Wanted

NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

'S. 1, 1
I

drawer
al outlet
broiler
ted rack

3. Card Of Thanks

_Sunshine
Health Foods
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Mew by

6.

THE FAMILY of Orlena
Suiter wishes to express
our sincere thanks to our
friends, neighbors, and
Chestnut St.
relatives, for every expression of sympathy and
flf.*.y.•111.1
words of comfort exADTIS
VER ING
JACK AND JILL - pressed during the death
DEADLINES
of our loved-tine-.
openings for children.
May we express our
Infants-6 years. Drop-in
All display ads,
thanks for those who sent
service. 753-9922.
classified displays and
food and the lovely floral
regular display, must be
arrangements. We would
submitted by 12 noon,
the
like to thank Bro. Paul.
day
before
publication.
Welch, the organist, Mrs.
All reader classifieds
Oneida
White,
must be submitted by 4
pallbearers, and the Max
p.m. the day before
Churchill Funeral Home.
publication.
May God comfort you in
your hour of sorrow.
Brothers and Sisters
NEED CONFIDENTIAL
-4
Information? Dial NEED
I WANT to express my
753-6333, NEEDLINE.
sincere thanks and appredation to all who
remembered me with
4.31Paa Atmiog
gifts, flowers, phone calls,
100B Sixth Si 153-5032
visits, and prayers during
pazpoyinv
Open 10.00-5:30
my stay in the hospital.
A GOOD buy...give it a try.
Free Gifts with o
Thanks to Dr. Lowery and DEPENDABLE HELP
Blue Lustre, America's
Ulaa SSW)!
needed, full time. Call for
to the nurses and to all the
favorite carpet shampoo.
$1.00 or more, purappointment, at 753-7753.
preachers who visited me
Big K, Belaire Shopping
chase
and their prayers. I have
Center.
From high potency candy
returned home after three
bars to 250 tablets of
PART TIME office help.
weeks in the West View
FOR OUT OF INS WOW
Vitamin C-250 mg
Typing and shorthand 16. Home Furnishings
IRSULTS
Nursing Home and thanks
Register for free yogurt
required. Apply to Box
to the nurses for all the
makers
and
bean
574, Murray, giving age, OLD ROLL top desk.
nice things they did for
sprouter through April
Excellent condition.
experience, marital
me there. .
Chair included. 767-4454.
11, 1975.
status, and education.
Lola Massey
-SpecialSno Cones ID
Aprol 12 18 Only

Answer to Yesterday 5 Puute

10

Notice

NOT RESPONSIBLE: for
any debts other than my
own, as of April 10, 1975.
Ronnie Pea, Route 7,
Murray.

Hoover Vac
Clinic Sat.

Nowt selling: Pink Ups, Pop
sick', Ice Cream Sandwiches
Eskimo Pies

ri was once
My moveof governeelings not
lprit going
ecution."

2.

DUNCAN PHYFE style
dining room set. Table,
china cabinet, six chairs,
$250 or best offer, See at
802 North 20th after 5 p.m.
ANTIQUE LAMP, two
coffee tables, one end
table, excellent condition.
753-7802. If no answer, 7533293.
DAY BED, good condition.
Hide-a-Bed couch, and
chair. Boy's ten speed
bicycle. 753-2932.

18. Sewing Machines
SINGER T.OUCH & Sew, in
beautiful walnut console-in like new condition. Auto-reel bobbin,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
balance $88.90 or E-Z
terms. For free home
demonstration, call 7533316 anytime.

19. Farm

THE PHANTOM

Twe

CAVELANDS
MON5TER

Help Wonted

-••••••

HISS

•

f'
IHt5
WHAT CAUSES

BALDNESS"

/I WELL,IT COULD BE LI•14
FOLLICLE DETERIOQATION

12. Insurance

If you're a
good driver,
I can
'probably
save you
money on car
insurance.

OR IN SOME CASES A DERMAL
NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY)

!ER
0
Z
0

'410

1010.-

MILLYUN5
0' IDIOT-5
COULD DE

BUT THAR'S ONLY ONE
MARY?"'ALL AMERICA AlEEPS
HER NOW THAT'-EVERYTHING

AMBASSADOR 12,
FRANKENISTAN!!

ELSE Is so ROTTENM-

WE'LL GO TO
HOLLYWOOD AN'
BEG HER TO
RECONSIDER TY-

.50ME"13A13/"

WHATLOCKif

ft
•
L

41041i,

Ce-CE. Cadaps-

.•

Equipment

16' TILT trailer with two
axles. Call 753-7370.

lase Maim. Work from

your
hams Fern as high as 5150.00
Weekly. For inf*motion seed
;tamped self •ddressed envelope to Winiamson Enterprise
210 5th Ave Room 1107-AA
New Tea, N. V.10010

lo

The sooner you call,
the sooner you save

19. Nrm Equipment

24.

TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
and lumber. 5 x 5s and
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 314785-0700.

ANTIQUES FOR sale
Darnell Marine Sales,
Highway 94, Murray.

UTILITY
TRAILER,
double axle, 20' long, 5'
wide, with 4' high side
boards. $550. 489-2216 or
753-8281 after 6 p.m.

FORD 3000 gas tractor,
plow, disc, bushhog,
grader blade. Call 7537370.

Miscellaneous

SET OF mechanic tools
with roll around cabinet.
Fold down camper,sleeps
eight. Antique round
marble top table. 436-2587.
EXCELLENT
TOMATO
plants, top varieties, 1401
Sycanii.re, Murray.

20. Sports Equipment
16' LONESTAR, 35 H. P.
Evinrude, trailer. $500.
firm. Call 753-1701.
1966 26' Century hardtop
boat. Loaded. $4500. or
will trade for tradable
fiberglass with I-0. 4362495.
TWO MAN fiberglass
sailboat with trailer, good
condition. 753-9884.

LIKE NEW truck top for
long wide bed pickup. Call
753-5590.
SPECIAL:
RECORDS
$3.00. Tapes $4.00. "South
Pleasant Grove Choir"
records and eight treattapes. Available at
Peoples Bank, Chucks
Music Center, Waldrop
Saw & Lock Shop, Dunns
TV:Tuckers TV. Call 7533457.

35 ft. RIVER QUEEN PLANTS FOR saletomatoes,
peppers,
houseboat, steel hull, two
marigolds, petunias, etc.
motors, 5 KW generator,
Azalia and other shrubs.
bath with shower, airSawmill
lumber, comconditioner. $3500. 382post, at Old Murray
2479.
Sawmill, 753-4147.

22. Musical
UNIVOX GUITAR, amplifier, four 12" speakers,
200 watt. Cost $600. Will
sell for $250. Call 753-2853.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from
Post
Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also the
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
10 Percent above cost on
new
shipment
of
Wurlitzer organs and
pianos during April
shower of values. J & B
Music, Chestnut Street,
Murray.

OPENING FOR

MUSIC LESSONS

11. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ink
on new Kirbys are word!'
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

753-1916

753-7575

J& B Music
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

'MUSICAL GROUP
WANTED
To take advantage of
this real buy. Kustom
K200B-5 amplifier has 4channels each with
volume, bass, treble and
reverb.
3-newly
refurbished
battery
powered microphones.
8-12 inch full range
speakers in 2-5 foot
columns. all rolled and
pleated. Excellent condition. Call Frank Gonzales, 753-1919 days, 7532374 nights.

24.

Miscellaneous

26. TV Radio
23" MAGNAVOX -color
television. Call 753-0168.
21. Mobile Home Sales
1972 12x 65 Three bedroom,
.carpet throughout,
central air and heat, 11
/
2
bath, large shed, washer
and dryer, underpinned
Cheap! 753-7609.
12 x 603 bedroom, P4 bath,
underpinning, ready to
move in.
Excellent
condition. Call or see B.
B. Dill 753-1551.
10 x 50 ALL electric, carpeted, flourescent lights,
air-conditioned, underpinned, hurricane
straps and canopy. Real
nice, 753-8290.
12 x 60 TWO bedroom, two
full baths, all electric,
underpinned, set up in
Stella Trailer Court. 7538548.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogzm Mobile.
Homes ( highway 941.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating,
water and garbage pickup
furnished. Located 11
/
2
mile east of Murray. Will
be available third week in
April. Call 753-8835 for
appointment.
VOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
TWO BEDROOM mobile
home,
air-conditioned,
furnished, or unfurnished.
Approximately five miles
from Murray. Call 7536636.

ONE ROW Avery tractor
with cultivator and disc
$500. Call 753-3953.

FIREWOOD,.MO per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

1974 GARDEN TRACTOR,
front and rear blade, with
three point hitch. Disc
and plow. 16 H.P. Sears.
436-5840.

FENCE SALE. Sears 48"
and 60" chain link fence
on sale now through April
30th. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.

TWO ROW John Deere
corn drill. Case rubber
tire wagon. Good tractor
seed sower. Like new
Ford gandy fertilizer
qpreader. All in good
slope. 435-4362.

INSULATION BLOWN in
your attic by Sears expert
installers. Helps lower
heating
and
airconditioning costs. Call
Larry Lyles at Sears for
free estimate. 753-2310.

MASSEY
FERGUSON
tractor 35, good tires,
good condition. Nine pigs,
40-45 lbs
camper
trailer, sleeps six, excellent condition. Call 4362240.

ANTIQUE OAK table with
four matching chairs,
refinished, ready to be set
up. Reasonable. Nice
dresses - size 12 Men's
dress pants, size 30-31.
Call 753-1611.

CASE FARM tractor, VAC12, PTO,three point hitch,
grader blade and bucket.
$1400. 436-5414.

CLEAN RUGS,like new,so
easy to do with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric 32. Apartments For Rent
shampooer $1. Western
Auto, hotne of.
.'"Wishipg. .THREEROOM _
_
furnished apartment,
Well Gift Shop."
01900-4*-.46FFFe% --1104
,
61.
entranee Lights, water,
AIR-COMPRESSORS,
and telephone furnished
different sizes. Also gas
Elderly couple preferred
pumps Call 489-2490
753-6173

1951 FORD red belly
.--Uautos--40414- p1e4s
--47
,.04
Itomiltritors-- disc
Tractor
and
210 E. Main
equipment in fine condition. 753-4342 or 753Phone 753-0489
1930

TWO BEDROOM small
trailer, shady lot, airconditioned, $50 per
month. 489-2595.
FOR ONE or two people,
all electric. Call 753-9773.
TWO BEDROOM, air
conditioned, one mile out
of city limits on 121 South,
$75 monthly, $50 depsoit
Call 753-6649. If no answer, call 753-3175.
31. Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for place to rent in
country, not more than 10
miles from Murray. 7534917. .
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34. Houses For Rent

41. Public Sales

NICE SMALL furnished CARPORT
SALE house, close to university,
Saturday, April 12, 8 a.m.air-conditioned.
Prefer
1 p.m. Clothes, furniture,
married couple or one
toys, and many items.
single. No children or
1303 Story Ave.
pets. Call 753-3920.

Just
Arrived
Gigantic
Selection
Of
Tropical
Fish

Salesman
Position Available

Pet
World
121 Bypass

Contact

nald R. Tucker
502 Maple Street

to 7 p.m. Monday
they Satan*

NTS: 10 O.R.

,

No Phone Calls Please

39. Poultry - Supplies
CHICKENS, DUCKS,
Golden Pheasants,
Bantams, fancy and old
favorites. Large selection. Hubert Alexander.
Phone 328-8563.

41. Public Sales

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

GARAGE
SALESaturday, April 12, 8-3.
1305 South 16th Street,
across
from
Fox
Meadows Trailer Court.
Pant suits, dresses, large
sizes. Boys' and girls'
clothing, assorted sizes.
Toys, bicycle, play pen,
stereo record player.

Bedroom, P-2 baths, carpeted throughout. Located
Kiligswood Subdivision, corner Ford Road and
:inelot. $28,500. Call 753-6422 or 753-9850.

Painting

YARD SALE-Friday and
Saturday
8-5.
910
Sycamore. In case of rainwill be following Friday
and Saturday.

SPRING SPECIALS -Onethird to 17 acres. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
Rodgers, 4ssociate.
Office 753-0101, home 7537116.

FREE Estimates
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287

Carlos Black Jr.

dishwasher. Call now for on up
pointrnent on this home, priced
below market value.
Insmocvlate three bedroom, two
bath home located in a most
desirable residentiol area. The
home hos just new been
professionally
decorated A
redwood deck completes the
liveability of this home
Nineteen eves with two-yearold home, fm-rowing house
groin bin tool shed, located
War South Pleasant Grove.

Wilson Real Estate
Phone 753 3263
202 So.

Taylor Seed Co. has a good supply of high quality
& high germ row crop seeds. Golden Harvest Seed
Corn Si Certified Soybean Seed. Varieties
ark. Essex. Forrest, York,Cutler 71, Williams.
We also have Attrex 80W and other herbicides

Phone 753-5742
3 miles west of Murray on Hwy.94

Interior-Exterior
No Job Too Large or Too Small

BY OWNER - three
THE QUALIFIED perbedroom with living
sonnel at Guy Spann
room,family room, utility
Realty are waiting to talk
room. Two acres under
to you regarding your real
grass. Outbuildings,
estate needs. Our time is
occupy June 15-20. 753your time. Give us a call
9438.
.
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753- THREE BEDROOM
near
7724.
university, Robertson
School District. Lots of
storage. $27,500. Will
There is a toiletry fooling about
consider smaller house
this one with its ocre lot.. Two
bedroom brick with s large
for down payment. 753living area. Kitchen includes
2649

ATTENTION FARMERS

Residential-Commercial
7 Experienced Painters
At Your Service

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 12, 1 p.m.
Rain or Shine
4

mil* west of Lynn Grove, Kentucky, Highway 94.

Will sell furniture, appliances, and antiques from
the Joyce and late Orvin Beach home of the Kirksey
community.

Nice Stove, refrigerator, small appliances,
bedroom and living room furniture, round oak
(lining table and chairs, glass and tin door pie safes,
old kitchen cabinet, nice brass bed, trunks, rockers,
Vak dressers, odd furniture of all kinds, some glass
anti china,and good collector's items.
-----_..
• •4.141‘...aaaaart-aC: "

chaster,

406 Sunbury Circle - Murray
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435 4128

or 435-4144, Lynn Grove

46. Homes For Sale
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46. Homes For Sale

43 Real Estate

LARGE UPSTAIRS fur- LARGE, NEWLY
redecorated, two
nished
apartment,
bedroom furnished
ROBERTS REALTY
private entrance, central
apartment. Living room,
located on South 12th at
gas heat, air-conditioned,
kitchen, private entrance HOUSE AT 407 South 11th,
five
Sycamore has
$120 per month. No pets.
two bedroom. Available 43. Real Estate
and bath, air-conditioned
licensed and bonded sales
753-1203 or 753-1790.
at once, $100 per month.
and gas heat. Furnishings
personnel to serve you
Call Bob Miller, 753-2920. TWO NICE adjoining lots
for four girls. 753-3143.
plus twenty years exorr-Lake Shore Drive in
TWO BEDROOM aPartclusive real estate exPine Bluff Shores. $3500.
ment, furnished or un- NICE CLEAN apartment, 35. For Rent Or Lease
perience. Call 753-1651 or
$75 monthly, $25 weekly.
Cash or terms. Call 436furnished. Call 753-4331.
come by our office. We
--FOR
RENT
No pets. 753-8333 or 7532293 or write B. D. Young,
like to talk REAL
Private lot on Roberts
Hamlin, Kentucky 42046.
7671.
ESTATE.
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
FURNISHED
THREE
month. Hook-up for
room apartment ad- *MURRAY MANOR - All
THIS HOUSE just right for WILSON INSURANCE,
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
joining college campus. new, all electric, unReal Estate, and Auction
summer
living-large
2 p.. m. or 753-4655.
No pets or children. For furnished, one and two
at 202 South 4th Street,
brick patio with wood
information call 753-3264. bedroom apartments.
invites you to call 753-3263
fence and gas grill, three
One Duiguid Road, just 37. Livestock - Supplies
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
bedrooms, two baths,
FURNISHED
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
APART- off 641 North. 753-8668.
brick veneer, central heat
MENT, large kitchen,
real estate.
REGISTERED POLLED
and air, central vacuum
living
room-bedroom 34. Houses For Rent
Hereford bull, weighs. -- system, 1605 Magnolia.
combination. Call 753about1400 lbs. Call 436-, $34,500.
44. Lots For Sale
LARGE TWO bedroom
8175.
5622.
Newly remodeled four
house with den on 11
/
2
bedroom, two bath, brick ONE WATERFRONT lot
FURNISHED
acres. Central heat and TWENTY THOROUGH
APARTon Lake Barkley. Call 753veneer, at 1602 Oak Hill
MENTS--studio. One or
air. Off 94 East( two miles
3953.
Drive, central heat and
BRED Jersey cows, milk
two bedrooms. Zimfrom Murray square).
air, wall to wall carcooler and 17 cans, two
merman Apartments,
Available
June
1.
peting, many built-ins, 46. Homes For Sale
unit milking machine.
South 16th Street. 753References and lease
walk out basement,
Aubrey Jackson, Route 4,
6609.
required. 753-5672.
landscaped yard. A real REDUCED FOR quick
Martin, Tennessee, 587buy.
4732.
sale, waterfront lot. Year412 Sycamore-three
round home. Central heat
bedroom, one bath, newly
38. Pets - Supplies
and air with drive-in
remodeled house, has gas
basement. 436-5332.
heat, carpeting, near
PARADISE KENNELS shopping center. Just
Boarding and grooming,
NEW THREE bedroom,
$12,000.
The Maxwell House Coffee Coupon in Begley
Pick up and delivery
two bath, den, heat and
-s-er4te-e- -now available. - 1509 London Drive, five
Drug Store Ad in Wednesay's ledger 8. Times
air, in Sherwood Forest.
--bedroom,
three
baths,
Call 753-4106.
Call collect, Paducah, 443paper, should not have been in their adbrick, has electric heat
2189
after 5 p. m.
vertisement. The Murray ledger & Times is
and air, central vacuum
system, intercom, BY
sorry for this error.
OWNER: Brick three
automatic garage door,
bedroom, two bath,
basement. This quality
central heat and airbuilt home is on nice size
conditipning. Large
lot.
family, „. room
with
Telephone Boyd-Majors
fireplate. Call 753-8120 or
Real Estate, 105 North
see at BOO North 20th St.
12th St. 753-8080.

-
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THREE ROOM house in
country. Call 753-5942
before 9 p.m.
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32. Apartments For Rent
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BY OWNER:
Three
bedroom brick on approximately 120' x 150'
lot, with lovely landscaping, located at 1617
.
..Kirkwood. Has large
kitchen with built-ins,
also large living roomdining area, bath, utility
room, and lots of storage.
Selling price $28,500. Call
for appointment. 753-8432.
THREE BEDROOM, two
bath, living room, kitchen, den, utility, on 82½'
x 477' lot with maple
trees. Large 20' x 26'
utility building attached
to 14' x 26' shed. See at 314
Street,
South
13th
Murray
THREE BEDROOM brick,
11
/
2 baths, central heat
and air, carpet, built-ins,
patio, double car garage
and beauty shop. Large
acre lot, well landscaped,
and garden. Four miles
north of 641. Call 753-0099
appointment.
- for
BY OWNER - Three
newly
bedroom,
redocrated inside and out,
new carpeting, on
acre
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray. Call
for appointment. Call 7534931.
OWNER:
BY
bedroom with ,living
room,family room, utility
room Two acres under
grass Outbuildings.
°ccuPY June 15-20. 753three

AUL"

THREE BEDROOM brick
on Melrose, extra nice
and neat. John Randolph
Realty & Auction Company, 753-8382.

For Sale
3 Bedroom brick, den
and kitchen, living
room, 2 baths, large
walk-in closet, large
.recreation roorn,.cioubla
carport,
storage
building, 1 acre lot, between Kirksey and
Stella. $35,000.00. For information 489-2324.
NEW TWO bedroom home
at Haywood Vista. 1,2
basement, carpeted,
community water. Priced
at only $14,500. Rebate
$725. Call Moffitt Realty,.
206 South 12th Street, 7533597.
LARGE THREE bedroom
frame home on 94 E about
four miles from Murray.
Extra nice condition,
three acres of land all
level usable land. Call
Moffitt Realty, 206 South
12th Street. 753-3597.

NEW HOME for sale in
Gate_sboroughin lit story,
contemporary styled.
Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
ceiling, balcony, central
vacuum and intercom.
Call 753-9208.

Call 753-0550 or 489-2116 °Nor
6,00 p.m. ask for Jerry.

NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.
__

Fr

47. Motorcycles
HONDA 100 trail bike,
rebuilt engine. Also
trailer. $325. Call 753-2853.
1973 HONDA 750. 3800
miles. Like new. $1400.
753-9819 after 4 p.m.
1972 YAMAHA 250. Call
753-0440.
1974 YAMAHA MX Trail
ltike, excellent condition.
Call 753-0530.
1974 YAMAHA 250 MX,like
new. Call 437-4786 after 5
p.m.
1973 HONDA CB 450, used
only one year. 2600 miles.
Excellent condition.
$1050. 753-9677.
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air,
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1 - DUPLEX ON Monroe -2 bedrooms on one side -3
bedrooms .the other. Occupancy is no problein

5644.

here.

3 - APARTMENT COMPLEX at 306 South 16th, convenient,compact and reasonable.
2 - NEW DUPLEXES located on Diuguid Drive.
Stadium
6 - APARTMENT COMPLEX 16th and Valentine.
Exellent location near university.

wil
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wil
die
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cui
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COMMERCIAL

LOTS

0
2 LOTS - corner Johnson & Whitenll. 165 x 170,
$25,500.

1
2 ACRES - 121 South, next to Gene's & Joe's
2/
Florist.

ad

8 ACRES - Highway 641 North about 2 miles.

an

17 ACRES - Wiswell Road - owner will finance.
LOTS

2 ACRES - Lynn Grove, with well, septic system,
garage,electricity. Ready for mobile home.
Kingswood: Gatesborough, Sherwood, 16ths,
Parldane, Panorama Shores and more..

1968 FORD, two door,
power steering, air,
radial tires, good condition, $550 firm. 753-1888
after 7 p.m.

TALENTED PEOPLE take notice! This 3 bedroom
home has basement ideally set up for work area.
Large 25 x 30 shop out back. Garage apartment
gives you a good income. Good garden spot, fruit
trees, located in town. A real deal at $25,500.

Wash & Wax

2/
1
2 MILES EAST OF HARDIN on Olive Road. 1'2
acres, 3 bedrooms, 112 baths, range, dishwasher,
disposal, wall to wall carpeting, den with fireplace. .
.$23,500.

Rai
the

Nc
tho
Nc

60 ACRES ON 121 South also includes 4 bedroom
brick, 2 baths, fireplace, nice yard and away from
all noise.
YES!!! IT'S BIGGER than you think! Large
family room with fireplace. 3 bedrooms,2 with walk
in closets, 2 baths. It's got all the extras including
large eat-in kitchen, double garage, patio, built-in
range and dishwasher, gas grill and more. .
$42,500.

Amoco

Next To Holiday Inn

Tuesday April 15, 1975 at 1:00 p.m.

IF YOU HATE TIGHT PLACES... See this 5 room
house on Irvin Cobb Rd. . Fenced yard. garage, 1
acre lot close to lake.

13 miks from Paris, I
, Turn off New Camden Hwy. 69 onto
Copper Springs Road at holfway garage. Witch
for Auction signs. de
l'sMies to !lyrist** Farm.

POTTERTOWN . . . . Approximately 1 acre, frame
and brick, some carpet, new water heater, 3
bedrooms,$12,500.

Auction Sale

• -Anctioneer:
Shorty McBride No. 247

1974

LAKE

0

ROOMY - READY - Reasonable, 5 bedrooms,
fireplace, nice lot, close to university . . . lots of
possibilities...
ITS SURE CHEAPER to buy than rent - sparkling
like new 3 bedroom home in the Midway Area 2 mi.
west 1, tree studded lot. ..$18,000.

Donald R.
Tucker Realtors
# 502 Maple--

bedroom house, nice
large lot, 'carport and
outside storage 753-3293

13t/

1972
budl

SPACE-IFICALLY FOR YOU. . . This ranch will
satisfy all your space needs with 3 bedroom,2 baths,
double garage,central vacuum, patio,2 lots.

cf,

e90

HOW MUCH HOME will your money buy twit
year? Not as much as it will now. Buy now and
move later... This tastefully decorated 3 bedroom,
2 baths, next to new high school can be purchased
now... Check for details.

GREEN Impala
Chevrolet, power
steering, brakes, has air
and is in good condition.
Phone 753-5754.

Owoor Coirf*smock«

1148

INCOME PROPERTIES

49. Used Cars & Trucks

1964 Model 50, Massey Ferguson
Deisel Tractor, 3
flat bottom plows, disc, harrow, bush
hog and planter. Garden tiller, 1968 11
/
2 ton truck, good shape,
1969 Toyota station wagon,
good motor, 4 ton floor
jack, Jersey cow in calf, sow with
pigs, Registered
walking horse and colt, five ponies,
registered German Shepherd, Chickens,
Geese, Turkeys, Apache
camper, some furniture, some
antiques, IoLs of
other items.

XR

743(

THE VIEW IS GREAT - Nice lot-trees, water,
mobile home with glassed in porch. Must see to appreciate, Pine Bluff Area,$11,900.

FOUR NEW Cragar rnags,
fit any 13 inch wheel. And
new Gillette, raised white
letter tires. Trailer hitch
unit to fit Toyota, Cethca.
753-4002 evenings or 7626851 days. Ask for Bill.

,44

' INS

BEAUTIFUL NATURE TREES shade the corner
lot surrounding this 3 beet= brick, formal living
room with fireplace, large garage, paved drives,
nice location. 1634 Miller.

With Fill Up

Murray

rob

1902 GATESBOROUGH CIRCLE . . . It's not old,
,only experienced, a break you didn't expect! Immaculate lives in this lovely home you would be
'proud of. 3 Bedrooms, den, formal dining room,
fireplace, double garage under 40.

Can, Pickups or Vans
At

INS

SPURCED UP FOR SPING! $19,900 Buys this 4
bedroom home, 1--bedrooms - up stairs; 'n
decorated; ideal for a young family. Owner transferred .. excellent location.

1968

BY OWNER: Brick 11
/
2
story home, two blocks
from MSU, extensively
remodeled, featuring
original tongue and
groove paneling, three
bedrooms, 11
/
2 bath, sun
porch, basement and
garage. Call 753-9545.

air.

HAVE A SPRING FLING.. . treat yourself to this
super clean 2 story home at 1513 Kirkwood, 5
bedrooms, great kitchen, formal dining room, den
with fireplace, plus large upstairs playroom. . .
priced to sell.

Inc.-across street at
South 4th. 753-0000.

3 bedroom brick veneer
house near Coldwater,
living room, diningkitchen, built-ins, bath,
completely
carpeted,
air conditioned, electric
heat,laundry, carport.

cyll

NOW IS ME TIME
TO BUY!
Ask Us Why?

RUSTIC THREE bedroom
brick on wooded five
acres. Has living room,
huge rock fireplace with 1973 SUZUKI TS 185, street
exposed beams, den, two
and
trail, excellent
baths, built-in kitchen, condition. 3,000 miles.
dining room with glass $475. Call Tom at 753-9958.
doors opening onto large
wood deck, utility with 1973 HONDA 750-four, call
cabinets, double garage
435-4498
with workshop, central
heat and air. Privacy at 1972 HONDA 350. 4952
its best. $37,000. Call 527- miles. Cover and two
1450.
helmets included. 753-6855
after 3 p.m.
BY OWNER: new three
bedroom house with 48 Automotive Service
double garage, two baths,
living-dining com- 1968 VOLKSWAGEN
bination, large den with
engine, complete, $275.
fireplace. Call 753-3903.
Stacey-Fike Used Cars,

For Sole
By Owner

190

-

vs.-

Night Phones:

, -1. --rinee-Ednirlentglit-13501910

753-4342

• -''' - Hendricks-7534638
Don Tucker-753-1930
IrewitscrasrootterNseinakeitasse Naar saw waitlaw •Aigri
C. Bailey

•
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Another View

49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
438-2584.

51. Services Uttered

PAIN- D.C.'s ROOFING - new
EXPERIENCED
TER and wall paper
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
hanger will do by job or
work guaranteed. 437by hour. 753-8343.
4496.
GARDEN BREAKING,
discing, and bushogging
Call 753-4838.

.

•

1981 VOLKSWAGEN, good
condition. See 41_314 South
13th Street,'Murray.

this 4
newty
er tran-

Z-28,
CAMARO
1974
automatic, with airconditioner, power
steering and brakes,
radio, tape deck, stripes
and spoilers, excellent
condition. $4100,000. 7539677.

a

not old,

• t!Irn-

CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.

1974 FORD pick-up truck,
custom,automatic, power
steering and brakes, V-8,
mileage. Bought
me VW fastback, newly Low
new, new tires, spare
rebuilt engine. $775.
never been on ground.
Excellent condition. 437Phone 753-6050 after 5:00
4790.
p.m.
1918 MERCURY COUGAR
XR-7, $800. Phone-7537430.

'uldbe'
:. room,

• corner
.1 living
drives,

067 Dodge pickup with
maintenance bed. Phone
B. B. Dill, 753-1551.
1972 MONTE CARLO,
bucket seats, power
windows, AM-FM radio,
good condition. 753-9328.

uy next
ow and
• I oom,
chased

water,
• • to ap-

1970 RED MAVERICK
Grabber, three speed, six
cylinder. $900. See at
Southside IGA. 753-0974.

• side -3
sroblem

1970 JEEP CJ-5, AM-Fm,
air, wide wheels, roll bar,
1966 Jeep CJ-5, four
cylinder, cloth tap. 7535644.

49. Used Cars 8 Trucks

1968 DODGE Custom
Sportsman Van, 318 V-8,
excellent TRUCK BEDS. Grain
automatic,
condition. $1250. 753-3953. trucks. 460 IH tractor.
1975 GMC with roll back
1965 OLDSMOBILE Delta bed and winch. 1973 GMC
88, air, brakes, and pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix
steering. Call 753-0440.
SS. May see at Ashland
1965 CORVAIR,four speed, Station in Coldwater.
good condition. Phone Mi.-. Phone 489-2299 or 247-3895.

lentine.

x 170,
• Joe's

INTERNATIONAL
1964
Travelall. Four wheel
drive. Good condition.
$400. 7534703 after 4 p. m.

10:00 A. M.

Sorb from sign
Rule r sire, 1111 Gramm Drive off higliwey 641
el tire R. Y. Nor.
kentecky
Merrily,
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thorn sad tbe late Mrs. R. Y. Morthiern home.
sons Ned S Pool
Dye to ill health of Mr Northern, the
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Northern will offer the furnishings of the home
Co 105
Estate
Rol
Motors
ond
Boyd
the horns listed with
North 12th, Murray, Kentucky
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2 baths,
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Will sell real nice nine piece dining room suit,
and
maple bedroom suite complete with spreads
blankets,
and
spreads
beds
blankets, matching L•2
),
living room suite, hide-a-bed, HiFi ( Motorola
and
lamps
shelves,
book
stove,
Maytag washer,
screen,
tables, 3 wood game tables, movie projector
and
machine
adding
cabinet,
filing
four-drawer
(4 )
check writer, luggage, deer skin rug, mounted
decorative
and
chairs
odd
rack,
gun
point antlers,
pieces.
Collectors pieces, glass,. china, brass, Norway
to
pewter,copper,(8) miniature oil lamps, all ready
colored
burn, large colored oil lamp, blown glass,
vases and pitcher, odd curios, (8) thumb print
of
goblets upper half red, rare ruffled glass pieces
peppers,
and
salt
(20)
spooners,
(2)
various colors,
and
hen on nest, other milk glass pieces, marble
saucer,
and
cup
mustache
holders,
wood candle
and
small bowl and pitcher, 1121 piece set of white
Ironstone
matching
(4)
glass.
depression
other
set,
bowls, patterned glass cake plate, etched punch
Japan and
(3) piece set of Austrian china, variety of
and
other clear and colored glass and china, jewelry
running,
lots of it and good, Elgin, Gruen watches
a
collection of small pokcet knives, one case,
folding
beautiful sleeping doll not the oldest).
and
school tin cups, slates, 20 Avon bottles (cars)
and
other bottles, golf clubs; books, almanacs,
holder,
magazines. Foreign and other coins, coin
new yard
split basket, approximately 20-30 pieces of
materials, also stacks of new and fresh laundried
goods.
fruit,
Storage room ftill of preserves, pickles,
marble,
washstand
chairs,
lawn
material,
shelving
nail
mirrors and old dresser frames, power mower,
.
miscellaneous
of
boxes
and
tools,
hand
keg,
Terry Shoemaker Auction Service

Douglas Shoemaker App,
charge of sole

I
.
•

MunàIy
Phone 753-3375

--

Not responsible for accidents. Refreshments
Available

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice
plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
water
and
roofing
proofing. Free estimate.
Will also mow lawns. 7534465.

WORK.
CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room ad.
ditions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5040.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
CO.-Siding, carports,
awnings, patio covers.
Will Ed Bailey, 4924897 or
Bobby Lawrence 492-8879

Will do brush and
hauling.
trash
Reasonable rates.

Coll 753-6130

MOWING.
LAWN
Dependable and reliable.
Call 753-0126 or 767-2554.

51 Services Offered

54. Free Column

NEED A NEW roof?
Quality work at an honest
low price. Free estimate.
Call 436-5574.

KITTEN, SEVEN months
old. Black and white.
Free to good home. Call
753-6472.

Income property, now
rented, one apartment,
2 bedroom, 2 baths,
other apartment has one
bedroom and one bath.

Spacious 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, 5 fireplaces. Rental income available
from additional apartment building.

3 Bedrooms, 11
2 baths,
/
interior,
immaculate
carpet throughout electric garage door
opener in low 20's.

Near Panorama Shores,
ideal vacation home
fully furnished, can be
lived in year around
Only $13,000.

One of the best locations
in town, near school and
hospital.

Extra large rooms in
choice location on south
side.

Want to be near shopping center? Look at
this all modern home.

Very nicely furnished 2
2 lots in
/
bedroom on 51
Lakeway. Only $19,950.

Stone fireplace,
2 baths - U/
bedroom, 11
Shaped kitchen, approximately 2acres.

Extra large
newly decorated 3
bedroom house 1"4 mile
from city.

Beautiful kitchen-dining
2
/
area, 3 bedroom; 11
baths in the 20's -central
heat.

3 Units investment
property rented for $270
per month on Olive $17,950.

Presently rented, close
to groceries, churches,
shopping,low 20's.

3 Bedrooms, den with
fireplace and 20 acres
for only $27,000.

Water view-completely
under
furnished $12,,000.

Professionally
decorated, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, redwood deck.

after 5 p.m.

50. Campers

8' FIELDS TRUCK camper
with jacks, gas range and
oven,Sears best chemical
toilet, icebox, water tank
with 12V pump, intercom,
sleeps four. $1000. 753-1566
after 5 p.m. or on
weekend.

Household Auction
Saturday, April 12

TRIUMPH 250 Sports car.
Perfect condition. Must
sell. 436-2580.

13'
SCOTTY
Travel
Trailer, easily towed by
small car. Excellent
condition. 247-3541 after 4
p. m.

City of Murray

16ths,

ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN- Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.

MUST SELL: 1970 T-Bird,
brown with white vinyl
1969 OPEL and 1970 Opel.
top. Good shape. 753-8280
Truck camper. Axle and
after 5.
wheels for house trailer
492-8813.
1973 FORD PINTO twodoor sedan. Radio, four1963 VOLKSWAGEN, good
white sidewalls.
speed,
436$250.
Call
condition.
Good tires, clean car.
5474.
Excellent gas mileage.
Calloway 753-6740 or 7531971 FORD one ton dump
8917.
truck. Call 753-7370.

e.

system,

51. Services Offered

•

The City of Murray extra trash pack-up service
will commence in the area south of Main Street on
Thursday, April 17, 1975. To insure your trash being
picked up, j must be on the curb _Thursday mor.Allef
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers
will not be picked up. Small trimmings must be bundled and tied and no longer than 3 feet. Boxes or
plastic bags containing trash must be placed on
curb and must be of weight or size that one man can
handle and load. No building material will be picked
up. Trash that is not boxed, bundled or bagged, or is
not otherwise in compliance with the above
regulations, will not be picked up.
Residents of the area=II of Main Street will be
advised when the service will be offered there. Each
area will be served one time only.

Drive.

NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
James
See
walks.
Hamilton. 753-8500.

3953.

NOTICE

'con-

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.

1965 DODGE, long wheel
base, pickup. For sale or
trade for cheap three
point hitch tractor. 753-

8545 or 437-4444.

51. Services Offered

WILL MOW yards Call
753-5894 after 3:30 pm.

1973 GMC Sprint El
Camino, full power and
air, 350 engine, AM & FM
radio, with wood grain.
Real sharp. $2700. Call
753-8397

1968 DODGE DART, six
cylinder, automatic, with
air. 492-8713

to this .
• ood, 5
pm, den

51. Services Offered

ELECTROLUX SALES & 711E OWE Shoppe, 1301
Service Write C. M. Main. April Special - 20
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
per cent off any piece to
or call 1-382-2468, Farbe stripped. 753-8240.
mington.
GRASS? Yes, I'm mowing.
Call 753-8161 after 5 p. m.

Professional
Carpet
Cleaning

180 degree steam
cleaning, specialize in
stains, (Ink, paint and
grease)

Coll
WE WILL buy-good used
campers and travel
Tim Sig man
Contact_
trailers.
753-0934
Camper
Arrowhead
Sales, Highway 80 E.,
Mayfield, Kentucky. 247- CLAYTON'S PAINTING
8187.
Co. - Interior and exterior. Commercial and
Sales,
CAMP-A-RAMA
residential. Quality work,
Coachman, Trail Star,
reasonably priced. For
Fold down, unique, Good
free estimate, Call 437used trailers, It mile east
4790 or 437-4712.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
MODERN DRAIN cleaning
527-7807.
service-clogged up
sinks, toilets, bath tubs,
51 Services Offered
sewers. Electric Sewer
Machines. Repairing of
water lines and faucets.
WINDOW CLEANING and
Call 435-2490.
carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines.
436-5525.
SMALL DOZER jobs.
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p.
m.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
work
All
clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
James Buchanan.
WILL PLOW and disc
gardens by the hour or
job. Call 436-2471.
SPRAY PAINTING,
commercial, residential
Free estimates. Call 7532915.
BREAK AND DISC gardens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.
BEAUTIFY YOUR home
by painting. Call a
professional painter
who's fully eqMpped. Call
,--.489-2287 after I paw_
-SEARS an
G
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyles at 7532310 for free estimate.

5 acres located in city.

Immaculate 3 bedroom
west of city.

Priced in low 20's, 3
bedroom,2 baths.

Caution
Don't risk the lives of
your loved ones, have
your brakes checked
and repairTi at

5 acres-living room with
dining area, fireplace,
in the 20's.

1.3 Acres with fruit trees
and pony barn just outside of city.

29 Foot family room,
hobby space in utility, 3
bedroom,2 baths.

Own your own trailer
park with this real nice
trailer near lake at a
bargain

a k to Robertson
2
/
School, 3 bedroom, 11
baths, kitchen-den, central air,fenced yard.

In the price range you
can afford on South 13th.
2 Bedrooms, central
heat.

19 acres South Pleasant
Grove

Live near e a e
Cypress Resort section
in this furnished home
for $15,250.00

HUTSON'tEXACO
SERVICE
1412 W. Alain

753-7780

PAINEXPERIENCED
TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 435-4480.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too
small. 436-5642
anytime during day.
BUSHHOGGING, PLOWING, landscaping, gravel
hauling. Mrytle Brenneman, Pottertown Road,
436-2540.

AUCTION
WILL DO garden breaking.
Call Terry Morgan, 7532632.

ea.

.4

Excellent lake area cottage in heavilywooded
setting. Has outside
storage and shop area,
only $10,750.

ImateklULi
4 Bedroom, 3 baths,
spiral staircase to
family room, kitchen incompactor,
cludes
micro-wave oven, grill
and griddle, and dishwasher.

2
MidwayNear
bedroom home with
ideal garden spot - if
mobile homes are not
for you - try tills +,
0,200.

Practical floor plan on
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
brick, brick wall includes fireplace and
wood box. Attractively
decorated. Will consider
trade.

You have to see the inside of this house on
Locust Grove Road to
appreciate it at reduced
price.

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, family
room, with fireplace,
and 2 car garage are
some of the features of
this home in Canterbury
Estates. Please call for
additional information.

3 Bedroom,2 bath home
with central electric
heat and air can be
yours for only $28,000 It
also has a fireplace in
living room. Don't say
no until you've seen inside and out.

Here is an ideal home
for those looking for
their first home or
someone who needs a
smaller home, has 2
bedroom, family room,
and large kitchen. Call
us for an appointment.

Double wide 1974 mobile
home and 11 acres fenced. Located 2 miles
from North Elementary
and overlooking watershed lake. Mobile home
bought
be
may
separately.

Sat., April 12, 10 a.m.
Rain or Shine
At rse late Ethel Malta bane piece irk math of Lynn Grove, Ry
on highway 1193.

REAL ESTATE AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Like new Frigidaire refrigerator, electric range,
25 ft. chest type home freezer, Kenmore automatic
washer, dish cabinet, new couch, recliner, odd
chairs, coffee table, end tables, 1-lide-a-bed, lamps,
fans, heaters, appliances, chest of drawers,
dressers, maple poster bed, Pineapple poster twin
beds, odd beds,television, mirrows,lawn and porch
furniture, smoke stand and a floor lamp.
ANTIQUE ITEMS
Round Oak table, glass door pie safe, tin door pie
safe, center table, Oak dressers, Jenny Lind bed,
Antique Oak arm couch and matching chairs, Oak
rocker, wicker stool, nicemeat block, side saddle,
nice 8 day Seth Thomas mantel clock, wash kettle,
dinner bell, stone jugs, iron skillet, dishes and
cooking utensils. Lots of odd items. One 22 pump
rifle, one bolt action rifle, a 410 single barrel shot
gun.
REAL ESTATE
30 acres good level fertile land,large comfortable
two story frame house with bath, city 'water, large
garage building with apartment over it. Large stock
barn and cattle shed, tobacco barn, crib and other
out buildings. This is a nice small farm, retirement
home or investment property. Extra nice location.
Real Estate 25% Day el kat, Dakince Oa Receipt
Of Deed. Detailed Asmoonernient Dem Of Sale
Real Estate Rill Be Sold at 1 p.m sharp k The het.•01 The
Estre
FOR 90042111ATION CAM

Wilson Real Estate
Business,
Home,
Minifarm combination
2 bedroom home in A-I
condition. 40 x 40 shop
and office suitable for
trucks. 742 acres under
fence, 2 ponds, one
spring fed and one
stocked with fish. Being
sacrificed at $53,000.

Phone 753-3263

Office Will Be Open Until 8:00
Thursday 8 Friday Night.

University
Attention
faculty and staff. Here
is an ideal hothe within
walking distance of
MSU, extras include a
tormal dining room,
with
family room
fireplace and office
space for private study.
Priced well below
replacement cost.

.
f*F

Chester-Miller
Auction Service
-43,41-21-0-4364144 Aortionetrre
or
James R. Miller, Exet. of the estate of
Ethel Miller

Somme Pee, R•off•fr Associate

Ron T *lent
753 1037

Rr °lot ceslosrne,
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Vet School .. . Battle

1 Deaths and Funerals I

(Continued from Pagel)
students and FFA members,
veterinarians, Farm Bureau
directors, the National Farmers
Organization, and representatives of many other groups.

Jesse Roberts Dies Mrs. Lula Paschall
Wednesday; Retired Dies; Funeral To
Mail Carrier Here Be Held On Friday
Jesse Roberts, retired mail
carrier for Calloway County,
died Wednesday at 4:57 p.m at
the Benton Municipal Hospital.
He was 87 years of age.
The deceased retired in 1957
after serving for thirty-two
years as mail carrier for
Murray Route Three. He had
received his fifty year pin from
Murray Lodge N. 105 Free and
Accepted Masons.
Mr. Roberts had been a
member of the First Missionary
Baptist Church, Benton, since
they moved there from their
home on the East Highway near
Elm Grove Church in Calloway
County about two years ago.
The deceased had been a
member of the Elm Grove,
First Baptist, and Sugar Creek
--Baptist Churches prior to this
- where he had served as a
School
deacon,
Sunday
superintendent, and: teacher.
Born October 23, 1887, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late John Roberts and
Elizabeth Owens Roberts. He
and his wife, the former Pattie
Beale, who survives, were
married October 16, 1926.
Mr,Roberts is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Roberts, 205 East
21st Street, Benton; one
daughter, Mrs. Bill (Betty)
Farris of Benton Route Eight;
three granddaughters, Mrs.
Wade (Debbie) Outland of
Murray, Miss Ebeth Farris and
Miss Susan Farris, both of
Benton.
Funeral services will be held,
Friday at eleven a.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.
Rodney Travis of Benton officiating. Burial will be in the.
Ivy Cemetery in Calloway
County.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today (Thursday).

Mrs. Lula C. Paachall,age 81,
widow of Roy Paschall, died
Wednesday at seven a. m. at the
New Care Nursing Home,
Humboldt, Tenn. She was a
resident of 704 Caledonia Street,
Paris, Tenn.
Born October 31, 1893, in
Henry County, Tenn., she was
the daughter of the late W. D.
Kuykendall and Emma Carmack Kuykendall. She married
Roy Paschall on September 27,
1914, and he preceded her in
death on December 8, 1953.
Mrs. Paschall was a member
of the North Fork Baptist
Church.
Survivors are one son,
Harvey Hugh Paschall of Paris,
Tenn.; one brother, Coy
Kuykendell of-PuryearsTenn.;
four sisters, Mrs. Ella Morris of
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Nomie
Olive, Mrs. lillian Ross, and
Mrs. Ida Elkins, all of Paris,
Term.; five step grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at one p. m. at LeDon
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
Paris, Tenn., with burial to
follow in the family cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

State Treasurer [hex Davis
was in town Wednesday campaigning for the Democratic
nomination for Secretary of
State in the May 27 primary
election. A twenty-three year
veteran of state government
service, Davis is 'meeting the
people" in a grass roots campaign for his third statewide
elective office. In addition to
serving as Deputy Clerk of the
Cowl-of Appeals for twelve
years and as Administrative
Assistant to the Secretary of
State for four years. Davis has
served a full term as Clerk of
the Court of Appeals, and is
presently completing his term
as Kentucky State Treasurer.

Howard Anderson
Returns To Base

Conducting the hearing were
McCuiston, and three other
members of the study group:
Dr. Nicholas A. Salvatore,
Louisville veterinarian; W. M.
Rudy, Ballard County farmer;
and Dr.
. L. S. Shirrell,
veterinarian from Frankfort.
The state has retained the
services of the firm of Booz,
Allen and Hamilton, Inc,, of
New York, to study all related
material on the proposed
veterinary school and report
back to the Legislative
Research Commission this fall.
Persons desiring to express
their feelings on the veterinary
school should direct comments
or suggestions to: Mr. Douglas
F. Beaven, vice-president;
Booz, Allen cic Hamilton, Inc.;
245 Park Ave.; New York, N. Y.
_
10017, or,
Dr. Donald Van Fleet,
legislative analyst, Legislative
Research Commission, State
Capitol Building, Frankfort,
Ky. 40601.

The Annual Missionary Day
will be held at the Chestnut
Grove AME Church at Hazel on
Sunday, April 13, at 2:30 p. m.
Prior to the program a potluck
dinner will be served at 1:30 p.
m.
Rev. Easley, pastor of the
Wiley's Chapel Church, Paris,
Tenn., will be the guest speaker.
Other churches will be present
including Sheba Chapter No.
109, Paris, Tenn.
The public is invited to gag*,
a church spokesman said.
Reports that the kidnap-killer
Saturday, April 12, starting at
of Marcia Trimble had consupper
spaghetti
m.
a
five
p.
The funeral for Howard W
will be served at the church fessed were called unfounded
Lee of Hazel will be held Friday
today by sources in Nashville.
with plates being $1.50 each.
at two p. m. at the Hazel Baptist
The 10-year-old girl had been
Church where he was a member
missing for six weeks before her
with Rev. James T. Garland
body was discovered in a Nashofficiating.
ville garage several days ago.
Pallbearers will be Jerry,
The latest reports from the
Glen, and Barry Lee, Terry
Nashville-Davidson Co. Metro
Gibson,Carl Dalton,and Joseph
Police Department say that
Paschall. Burial will be in the
Rev. James Bruce, assistant they now believe she was kept
Hazel Cemetery with the pastor at First Assembly of alive for three to four weeks
arrangements by the Miller God, 16th and Glendale, has before
murdered,
being
Funeral Home, Hazel, where accepted a new position as however the Associated Press
friends may call.
pastor at Grayson Assembly of In Nashville reported today that
Mr. Lee, age 79, died Tuesday God, Grayson.
-- the police have not filed any
at 4:30 p. m. at his home.
The assistant pastor end Ids charges in the case, and that a
Survivors include his wife, wife, Priscilla, and son, Philip,- - confession has not been
Mrs. Edith Howard Lee; two came to Murray a year ago to disclosed.
daughters, Mrs. Peggy Gibson assist pastor Jerry Hendley at
and Mrs. Charlotte Morticcia; First Assembly. He has also
three eons, Sam Bruce, James, been the youth leader and
and Joe Pat Lee; sister, Mrs. Young Adult Sunday School
Edna Shipley; two brothers, teacher. His wife, Priscilla, has
Carl and Lynn Lee; sixteen worked with children in Sunday
grandchildren; five great School, Children's Church and
grandchildren.
Kid's Krusade.
Rev. Bruce will be speaking
in the Sunday morning services
SUPPER PLANNED
this week and Sunday, April 13
Another inexpensive (.50 will be called "Bruce Apcents) light supper will be held preciation Day". The public is
at the United Campus Ministry Invited to attend.
The congregation at First
at 6:00 Sunday, April 13.
Members of the university Assembly feels their loss will be
community are invited to attend Grayson Assembly of God's
and participate in an informal gain and pray that God will
discussion concerning continue to bless the Bruces'
"Students and Tenure." Those ministry, said Rev. Hendley.
present will help select the topic
for the following weeks
NAACP MEET
discussion.
The local chapter of the
NAACP will meet Sunday, April
13, at four p. m. at the Masonic
Hall on Walnut Street. All
members and interested persons are asked to be present, a
chapter spokesman said.

Marcia Trimble
Case Unsolved

Funeral Is Friday
For Howard H. Lee

Murray Man To
Go To Grayson

Dr. Adron Doran
Dr. Doran, a native of Graves
County, received both the BS
and MA degrees from Murray
State. He has been active in the
work of the Church of Christ
since 1928 and served as
minister of several churches in
Western Kentucky during the
1930's and 1940's. He served as
teacher, coach, and principal of
secondary schools in Western
Kentucky from 1932-1948.
Dr. Doran has served in
numerous professional and
service organizations and has
been the recipient of many

I

Purchase Area
Hog Market
F.derill State Market News Service April
10, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts • Act 1547 Est 850 Barrows &
Gilts steady to 25e lower Sows steady to 81
lower
340.00-40 21,
US 1-2 200-23011s
few at 840.50
$695040 90
US 1-3 190-240 Lbs
13975-3950
US 2-4 240-260 1.ns
$38.25-38.75
US 34 X10-210 Lbs
Sows
133 00-34 00
VS 1.2 VO-350 Lbs.
933.50-34.50
US 1-3 300-450 1 bet
. 13500-3600
US 1.-.3 460450 Ills
few at $36.50
I eS 2-3 300-500 Lbs
93200-3300
Boars $X 00-29 00
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CAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m 359.9,
down 0.3. Below dam 336.9,
down 1.6.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 359.8,
down 0.3. • Belo* dam 3111`t
Sunset 7:26. Sunrise 6!30.
Moon sets 6:55 p. m., rises
Thursday 644 a. m.

SAIGON, South Vietnam
t AP) — The battle for a provincial capital 40 miles east of Saigon went into its second day today, and government. officials
claimed that another North
Vietnamese attack had been repulsed. Other sources reported
heavy fighting was continuing
outside the city.
Military analysts said it was
still too soon to say whether the
repeated attacks on Xuan Loc,
the capital of Long Khanh province, were the prelude to a
drive on Saigon. Nor could they
say whether the resistance
being shown by the defenders
of the city meant that the South
Vietnamese army was stiffening after the debacle that cost
it three-fourths of the country
and would now stand fast and
fight.
Meanwhile,the American airlift of rice_ from .Saigan_.to
Phnorn Penh was suspended today after a heavy Khmer
Rouge bombardment of the
Cambodian capital's airport
killed three cargo handlers and
wounded eight others. But the

airlift of ammunition by anoth- to ask the U.S. Congress in a
er American charter airline major foreign policy speech
continued.
tonight for more humanitarian
and military aid for Indochina.
The Cambodian army lost an- In answer to a charge by Sen.
other position across the Me- Henry M, Jackson, D-Wash.,
kong River from Phnom Penh Ford reportedly told congresand was under increased pres- sional leaders Wednesday that
sure elsewhere around the capi- there are "no private agreetal. Sources close to Premier ments" between the United
Long Boret confirmed earlier States and South Vietnam.
reports that he met with a
But White House press secreKhmer Rouge delegation Mon- tary Ron Nessen in effect conday night in Bangkok to discuss firmed Jackson's charge of sepeace negotiations, and one cret agreements between the
source said the premier ex- Nixon administration and Prespressed the conviction that ident Nguyen Van Thieu's govpeace talks could be started in enunent, although he said they
the next two months.
were only what Nixon was sayPresident Ford was expected ing in public at the time.

English Test To Be Given

The Cooperative English
Test—a requirement for adto' the teacher
education
professional
programs—will be given at
Murray State University
Saturday morning, April 12.
Dr. Scott Pricer, director of
the Counseling and Testing
Center, said no fee is charged
for the test to be administered
in Room 200'of Faculty Hall at
two dines-8:30 and 10 a. m.
He added that a student may
take the test at either of the two
without
prior
timesawards on the local, state, and registration. Application for
national levels for his con- admission to the teacher
professional
tributions to education. Since education
1954, he has served as President programs may also be made at
of Morehead State University, the time of the test.
lie is married to the former
Mignon McClain of Graves
County. Mrs. Doran is a widelyknown civic club leader and has
been especially active in the
Kentucky
Federation
of
The Murray Area Vocational
.Women's Clubs. She will accompany her husband to Education Center has selected
its team for the Plymouth
Murray.
Trouble Shooting qualifying
Services Friday and Saturday examination to be held April 11,
evenings will be at 7:00 p. m. at
the
Bowling
Green
day Worship services will be Vocational School, Bowling
-beId at 10:30 a, m.and 6:00 p. m. Green, according to Bruce W..
During the 9:30 a. m. Sunday Shaeffer of the school's
School hour, Dr. Doran will automotive shop department.
speak to the combined adult
The team members are
class-es in the main auditorium Danny K. Alexander,son of Mr.
of the church.
and Mrs. Hugh D. Alexander,
The public is cordially invited and Mike Cunningham, son of
to attend these services, a Mr. and Mrs. Odell Cunningham. The students will be
church spokesman said.

Dr. Adron Doran To Be Speaker
At University Church Revival

_
Dr. Adron Doran, President
Marine ,PFC. Howard B. of Morehead State University,
Anderson, son of Mr, Mertcy will be the speaker in a special
Anderson of 322 liven, Murray, three-day spring revival to be
has returned to the Marine conducted at the University
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. Church of Christ on Friday.
C., after a four-month Saturday, and Sunday, April 11deployment with Company "C," 13.
8th Engineer Battalion.
He helped complete several
training projects on the island
of Vieques, Puerto Rico, including the. construction of
service roads and the maintenance of airport runways.

Chestnut Grove To
Hold Missionary
Day On Sunday

For Capital Goes Into
Second Day East Of Saigon

Anthony S. Ridolfo, assistant professor of mathematics
at Murray State University, biièompleted all requirements for the Ph.D. degree at Iowa State University and will
have the degree conferred on him in graduation exercises May 24.
Ridolfo, whose hometown is Indianapolis, Ind., joined
the faculty at Murray State last fall.
He successfully defended his doctoral dissertation, entitled "Convergence Rates and Iteration Matrices for
Projection Methods," March 26 after having spent about'
two years in its preparation. It involves speeding up the
process of solving equations on a computer.
Ridolfo, who
.
earned _the B. A. dewee.at Wabash
College and the M. S. degree at Ohio University, was a
11•••
full-time instructor at Iowa State three. yieatc.itie
joining the Murray Store' tortfltWM witlkoRiertradlli e
teaching assistant at both Ohio University and Iowa State.
He and his wife, Suzanne, have two sons, Tony,Jr., 4,and
Bobby,3. The family lives at 1003 South 16th in Murray-.

STOCK MARKET
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
'Miles by First of Michigan, corp., of
Murray,are as follows: -

Volu

+%
154 +
7
/
1
2
32½+%
NMI +144
V% +/
1
2
1
2
X% +/
llert unc
Shale
38/
1
2 -/
1
2
/
2
/
2 -1
311
35 -.1
/
2
IS', unc
/
2
1
2 +1
49/
211
/
2 +1
/
2

US Homes
Ka ufrria,n & Brand
Ponderosa SysthilIS
Kimberly Glatt
Union Carbide
W.R.Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF Corp.
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jun Walters
Kirsch.
Disney
Franklin Mint

Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledeer & Times by
I. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
15,
5T.
• 1814
48'.
17
351
/
2'
411
/
2
13',

Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
A. T.& T.
Boise Cascade
Ford .
Gen. Motors
Gen, Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oath
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

UM

unc
-1
/
2
-'4
unc
unc
/
1
2
-1
/
2

A 17
long
presid ;
Cathy
yester•
ment •
Cole,
Brew of the f
704.
Pre
secs* estab:
camps
ran a •
closed
of the
Orig
seek'

19'. unt
23/
1
2 unc
15 -1
/
2
6 urc
—
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EAST PTC
Pricer said the following
The
East
Calloway
students should take the test to Elementary
Parent-Teacher
meet requirements:
Club will meet tonight (Thur—All sophomores who plan to sday) at 7:30 p.m. at the school
follow the teacher preparation
programs.
—All juniors, seniors and
graduate students who plan to
get teacher certification and
who have not taken the test.
persons — admitted- —
conditionally into the teacher
preparation programs pending
completion of the test.
Notice of times and the place
for a speech and hearing
proficiency test, also required
for entrance into the teacher
preparation programs, will be
given at the time of the
Cooperative English Test.
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Vocational Center Teaml's
Named For Examination

MSU To Host Breakfast
April.18 For KEA Meet
Dr. A. D. Albright, executive
director of the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher.
Education, will be the featured'
speakerApril 18 at the annual'
breakfast hosted by Murray
State University during the
spring KEA meeting in
Louisville.
Scheduled for 8 a. m. in the
Label Room of the Executive
Inn, the breakfast is expected to
attract a large number of
alumni, friends and facultystaff members, according to
Mancil Vinson, Murray State
alumni affairs director.
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean of
Human
of
College
the
Development and Learning,
will welcome guests and preside
during the breakfast, which will
be the climax of the university's
activities during the annual
convention of the Kentucky
Education Association April 1617-18.
Albright, who has held his
current post since 1973, is wellknown for his writings in the
field of educational administration.
He has served in several
positions at the University of
Kentucky, including vicepresident for institutional
planning, executive vicepresident, provost, executive
dean of extended programs, and
as interim president in 1963. As
executive dean of extended
programs, Albright was instrurnental in the development
of the UK community college
system.
His background also includes
key positions in the Tennessee
State Department of Education.
He served that agency as
assistant commissioner,
director of research, and
chairman of staff.
Albright has done considerable work as a consultant
in the East and Southeast, as
well as serving in leadership
professional
in
roles
educational organizations,
Including board member of the
American

College

Educational
Administration.
Among his honors are a
Rockefeller Foundation
Fellowship to attend New York
UniVersity, where he earned the
Pb. D. degree in 1950, and a
Fulbright Lectureship in
Belgium in 1969-70.
Breakfast tickets are $3 each,
Vinson said, and will be on sale
at the Murray State booths in
the lobby of the Executive Inn
and at the Fairgrounds
Exhibition Center in Louisville
April 16-17.

Cancer Crusade Kits
To Be Distributed
A coffee for the workers in the
Cancer Crusade will be held
Saturday, April 12, from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn.
All workers should pick up
their kits sometime during the
hours, according to spokesman
for the Cancer Crusade.

Girl Scout Swim Day
Scheduled Saturday
Girl Scout Swim Day will be
held Saturday, April 12, at the
University Pool in the Carr
Health Building, Murray State
University. Brownies will swim
from nine to ten a. m. and
Juniors from ten to eleven a. m.
A charge of twenty-five cents
per child will be made.
Parents are responsible for
their
transportation
for
children, according to Mrs.
Gordon Loberger, Murray
Neighborhqbd chairman.
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STATE
SENATOR
At The Bei-Air
Shopping Center
Sahli-day, April 12
1 wont to hear your
ideas and problems
from you personally
Paid political adv by Wethenberger for
Senator Comrruttee E Dan Sharp.
Treasurer
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We now sell you a mouthwatering selection of meats, loaves,

and cheeses
Corned Beef; Pastrami; Roast Beef; Cooked Ham; B.
B. Q. Loaf; Peppered Loaf; Bologna; Braunschweiger;
Thuringer; Cotto Salami; Genoa Salami; Mozzarella;
Swiss, Cheddar, Muenster, Provolone, Longhorn
Chesse, and more.
Of course, we still sell our delicious sandwiches, Tacos and Piz.
/a.(Choose from our extended menu of 15 different sandwiches
and 13 different pizza).
For your convenience we have extended our opening times:
a

11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Mon.-hit
4:301411-1.-W1200 p.m. Sat..aun:
•

1301 Main
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The Yellow Submarine, Inc.
has gone "deli"...

Testing.,

:
Pryor as . and the—Southern.
Association of Colleges and
Schools and chairman and
president of. the National
Conference of Professors of

sponsored by Jim Fain Motors.
Teams that score high grades
in the written examination will
qualify for the State Plymouth
Trouble Shooting Championship, which will be held on
May 9 at the Capital Plaza
Complex, Frankfort.
The State Championship will
be a mechanical competition.
team
Each
two-man
representing a school will be
assigned to a new car in which a
series of malfunctions have
been deliberately placed.
Malfunctions in all cars are
identical, and all are related to
the electrical, starting, ignition,
fuel systems or body hardware
of the car. Teams race the clock
and each other to find the
malfunctions and restore the
car to normal running order.
State champions will win allexpense trips to the Plymouth
National Trouble shooting finals
at Detroit on June 15-17. Trouble
shooters have to be outstanding
in their auto shop classes to
qualify for the regional contest.
Auto shop instructors select two
students on their classroom
mechanical know-how to
represent the school in the
event.
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